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MINOR EDITORIALS,
and complete success, is the 1manimous verdict of visitors and the Preas; that the dis pia y of cigars and toA LtTILE MixEn.-The character of the 1875 Conbacco constitutes one of the moSct carefully prepared necticut.
and perfect departments, will be seen from the descrip ..
OUR SUPPLEMENT ADVERTISERS.-\'Ve call especial
tion which we. to-day lay before our readers. The sim- attention to the advertisements of the Philadelphia 6rms
ple record of this fact can not but b.e regarded with un- 1n uur Supplement of this week. They are live members
of the trade, and their announcements deserve attention.
mixed satisfaction by .all engaged in the commerce in
ToBACCO AT EvANSVILLE.-Our Mr. Graff telegraphs
the weed-a commerce which many affect to contemn,
us that .the sales of tobacco at Evansville, Ind., during
but which every annual financial statement made by the the we'!k ending on the 13th inst. were 18s hhds lugs at
',l'reasury Department, proYes to be one of the chief 4@6, and ro hhds leaf at 8@13.
branches of industry relied upon by Government to
How LoNG Doxs IT TAKE.-" The grange tobacco
keep its wheels in molion. That this important revenue- factory at Clifton, Randolph County, Mo., with a capacproducer ~ho•Jld occupy a conspicuous and honorable ity for hand!in~ half a million pounds, is nearly ready
fvr operation."
place, in an exhibition of the material wealth and reSHORT WEIGHT IN SEED LEAF .-Cincinnati dealerS
some question has been effectually disposed of for some sources of the nation, is only right and proper; and we in seed leaf are complaining that the 1873 crop bought
time to come-until, in fact, it is revived not by Con- heartify congratulate the trade upon the spirit and enter- from first-class Eastern houses .at marked weight, falls
gress or the Internal Revenue Bureau, but by the trade prise which have marshaled so striking an array of the short, on an average, 12 5 lbs. to the. case.
various manufactures of the weed, illustrating lhe many
itself:
CROP PROSPECTS IN INDIANA.-Our Business Manamethods of its m~nipulation and the . strong hold the ger telegraphs:-" There are p lenty of tobar.co plants
OlJB. CE!iT.ENl!IIA.L llUJIB.ER. _ tobacco-habit has taken and is taking upon the Ameri- in the principal coun:ies of Indiana and n~ bugs. The
season is favorable."
We present herewith an account of the great Natioaal can people.
1
SoMETHING F~R THE Bovs.-A Mr. H. Pease," of
I Exhibition at Philadelphia, from a trade st_and-point. As want of space prevents us at this time from_ dwell- Darlington,
England, has offered £so for the best essay
We had intended to place the subject before our read- ing upon the conclusions to be deduced from an achieve- on juvenile smoking. The Rev. Dr. Ritchie, author of
ers in our last issue, which appeared on the openin&: ment so creditable and so instructive, we can only refer · "The Workman's Ptpe," is to be one of the judges.
TOBACCO IN THJ: MJAMI . VAliLEY.-Of the 1875 crop
day; but the fact that so few of the tobacco and cigar our readers to tlae careful account which we give elsewhere, 1111d which, we may add, will be supplemented there remains (writes our special correspondent), B,ooo
·exhibitors bad placed their goods in positioc during the
{rom time to time by additional details as new features to Jo,ooo cases, and about 4,000 cases of the yield of
1874· For the former there seems to be little or no deweek previous to the inauguration ceremonies, com•
pelled ua to pottpone the matter Ulltil our reporter coald continue to be added to what may be called, without maud; but planters,!in spite of this discouraging fact,
e:na;eration, one of the most remarkable collections of are again preparing for a large average, and plants are
make a aecond viait to the &reat &how.
looking well-at least t.hOtie that put in an appeuance
a!x>llt a week agq.
That the ExbibitioD, a1 a wlaole, il u unr-rec:eclented tobacco ever brought together:

CIGARETtE F.&.aro:aY OF J. BASCH 6 00./at t3& Cll.atllam Street.. _liew~York~

MAY 17
A DouBTFUL CoMPLtMENT....-lL has ~en suggested
that the Rendrock expl~
the night of the 6thinst. "'as by way of ovat iOD to Jtney City'• new tobacct'
M 'or
ay •
CR.o.p PaosPECTS IN M1ssouaL-Our Mr. Graff r!l .
ports from St. Louis (under date ay.16), that leaf m •
that market is very stiff, but that tlaere Ill a fine prospect
for a large tobac:co crop in Missouri.

the ~g an~ th~ hex taken away flom lii.m. , U~
Manng Petri • cnes fur help, the Ji;eel>ers eotered ~
cell and fou?d h1m crouched .down 1n aac QOfncr, whtl~
the other :msoners were helpmg themsehres to the Cl·
gars. The cigars 1>\"ere recovered and retair.ed by the
prison officiallit and Perri was placed in mo1her 'cell.

a~es

f Ctmli
from &tjftw..t.]
faced · ,bte-glaas ia •hiob ue sa

hw

' of a Kama
oof, risiot pward and in.. .rd t
the ceeter, aDCI!iaed with ailk velvet of verrniliOD hlle.

;IIYBTEBIES OF A.DULTUA·

-

)
';(IQ]I,
I
From eadl of the four comers containing the cryltal
orld Is GIY- te ~heati. .-TIIiDP
towers an elaborate!) constructed double arch IS sprnnl(.
1ne e& Wlaat dleJ' Seesa-llase I•l
• die
on which is wrought in letters of gold, 'F. W.l'eJaaer &
e ...aer tlt.aD tile Exeepdoa Ia
•eree
Son, Manufactarers, Baltimore.' The top of the arcb is
111 all ........_ bat Oan"-B•w •
surmounted by a g'ld~n. globe and an eagle holding in
~re.lale.. Pa
is Deeelv.. lle.-e of" die
its bea~tbe AJPeJican ftag. This piece of wor~man~hip
was constructea fr0111 suggestillns fnrnis!ill:l by tha&nn."
eale~
(writes • cotemporary) with the
Among the goods on exhibition manufactured lav thi1 'If IIII!Jie' ll'eat genius
spirit
and
lingleness
•I puTpoae of a Henry Bergh, the
firm are included many of their more popular "lirands,
s11ch as "J: X L," "The Same," "Old .Bay State,'' defiant audacity of a Danton, Aftd the analytical skill of
"Essence of Durham," etc. Their cut andary tobaccos, a Bunsen, were to prepare, and demand space in the
of which they make a feature, a~ also shown by sample, Philadelphia Expositioa to exhibit, specimens of the
packed and unpacked. Along with bright cut CaveD- materials and processes resorted to in all the coatenapodish, several specimens of their German smoking to· rary adulterations practiced in commerce and naanafao.
. . . lliOIIt iostnac&i
bac:coe arc shOWn;
the period, and the results of the exhibition might be a
H. 'WILKENS a co., BALTIMORE.
A pretty, but not large display of smoking tobaccos "new departure" in trade morality. J!'or it wcM~ld be
is made by this firm in a showy case. They represent found that, as everybody was cheating everybody else,
all
the net profits of the t~nsaction were neutralized.
th~ "Monumental City Tobacco Works.''
hands, and no one was advantaged, while m&DJ were
L. J. GRANT.& CO., JI.ICHMOND.
injured in innumerable ways. The variety and volume
DOHAN It TAITT, 107 AR.CH ST., PHILA., AGENTS.
A triangular space of moderate dimensions is appro- of trade adulterations and trade clippings in weight and
priated for the exhibitio.n of these gentlemen's goods. measure are startling; but probably the worst feature of
A rosewood railing encloses the are:a. Above the array tbe case is the tacit consent or the trade to tbt npous
of boxes, which are attractive in every respect, rises a classes of misrepresentation, as btiog a sort of admissirosewood arch on which appears the name of the firm. ble sophistry that is necessary to the conduct of business.
A feature of the-exhibit is a box of Navy pound plug So long as the trade knows, it is assumed, the false pretense and the deceit practiced upon the people is not
which tsok the prize at the Vienna Exposition.
offensiYe to comity nor to. trade . morality, and is not
T. C. WILLIAMS "'co., RICHMOND.
contrary to good policy. It seems to be thought that
DOHAN It TAITT, PJIILAD:&LPHIA, AGENTS.
Behind the space of Me111rs. Grant & Co., and facing the short length of a spool of ·cotton or silk, the small
another transept of the Hall, is the display of the firm prcportion of the genuine :article in a box of mustard,
above named. Resting upon a base of green wirework the wooden bulkheads that iill up a box of _raisins, the
ingeniously composed of symbols of the tobacco trade six "quart" bottles that scarcely niake a gailon, are
are numerous specimen boxes oft he p1ug tobaccos manu- trade " facts " upon a par with the English pound sterlin&
factured by the 6rm, artistically arranged. In the centrt: that 11sed to mean a pound ef silver, or the Har.ti&n
of the display is a framed certificate showmg that the " dollar," or which three hundred go to one of Silver.
firm were awarded a prize at t~e Paria Exposition in One of the courts in England, indeed, recently decided
r867. At the right, also in a frame, are specimens of that when a man bought a pound of mustard be COIIld
bright Virginia leaf tobaccQ once in possession of the not compel the seller to deliver any such thing, but only
a pound of an article which was commercially known as
firm that cost J235 per huodred-weight in Richmond.
'' m11stard."
c. A. JACE:SO.!r & co., PETERSBURG.
At this point we take issue. The case of the pound
GEO. ~-WARDLE, 3 & 5 SOUTH WATER. ST., PHILA., AGENT.
In seeking for aa ollject to represent the work of this sterling is not similar, for the discrepancy there is not a
manufacturer, his agent says, it was his aim to get some- trade secret but a matter of universal knowledge; the
thing which nobody else would have. On beholdin~t essential fraud and immorality of t!Je cases of slmrt
what has Peel\ done, even a biased observer must admit measures and sophistications is that they are trade
he has succeeded in his aim. Any thing more novel or secrets used to take advantage of the consumer, who is
unexpected · is probably not to be found in the whole ignorant of the facts. The canner and the retailer both
Exposition. The exhibit is a tobacco house large enough know that the one-pound can of hermetically sealed
for a 150 pound man pr woman to dine in without much oysters contains only a few ounces of oysters, far leu
.
.
. van-. than a pound ; »ut the p11rchaser does not know this,
mconvemence
to arms or Jegs. Th e structure IS
ous~y denomio~tc:d-te~ple. and pagoda being the fa- and can only find 1t out at his own cost and by ellperiv~nte appellatl~ms. It IS ~utlt entirely of plug tobacco, ence. This is fraud, and tbe trade, in r.onsentmg to it,
_wnh t~e excepttor> of the wm~ows, .whtch are plate glass, collsents to fraud. So with the spool of cotton, still an
and w1ll !Dea~ure "fifteen feet 10 he1ght by from four. to inch in diameter, though seven-eighths of that thickness
five feet m w1dth. It stands upon a da1s covered ~1th is made up of wood or boll ow. Here, too, is a fraudblue plush. Full :-nd half-length Navy pounds, br1ght impotent, in.feed, because universally detected, but noae
and dark alternatmg, and firmly glued together, or the the less dishonest.
Ofsome capital current devices for fraudulent sophisbr~n~ " Above. All," constitute from base ~o top the
,p~tnc1pal matenals of~e edtfice, the wbole bemg covered tication, the secret is. as yet confined to the manufac~~th a co.at of -v:arn!ah. The floor, located on a level turers and wholesalers; and the retailer~, the only clau
wtth the Window 11lls, 11 constructed of half-pound lumps who are .in communication with the consumers, are kept
o~ the "Above All," and oa 1t rests a silver sal~er laden blindly ignorant of the frauds practised upon them aDd
w1th morsels, large and small, of the same article. At the attendant losses and dangera. We leave out of
the summit a vase of Bowers is designed to be placed. consideration entirely the case of wines and liquors, ....
The t~ade-mark of the manufa~turer appears
the where adulteration to poiso111ous extent is the rule and
glass m the form of a globe With ' the motto Above purity the elfcepllon, and turn to.so111e other contrivances_
All,
almost as enormous but not so generally suapect«;d. A
·
journal in the confectionery interest has lately coolly
L. L. ARMISTEAD, LYNCHBURG.
In an enclosure embracing, perhaps, eighty square informed the trade that for coloring candies, jellies, ices
•
&
feet the leading brands of smoking tobacco mad~ by and 11yrups, the mineral pigments, such as arsenic,
CLOCKS AND CIGARs-A No ELD&vlc"x.-Ourl:ius: macl!inery produces from the •f" bonanza" a quantity of
STEWART, RALPH"' co., PHILADELPHIA.
this manufacturer are represented. Standing on a chrcme, lead, verd1ter, cinnabar, and also an aline sAtnt/tl
iness Manager writes u~ from Cincinnati that Messrs· silver which sells for se_veral dollars in any part of the
This houst: exhibits only Scotch Snuff, but makes a raised platform is an upright case of walnut and glass not be used, being fatally po1sonous; but the trade IIUIY
Lipman & Prin, of r6I Race Street, have placed upon world. Is it seriously propoSt!d, in order that lite pro- very pleasing dieplay of this lllaterialin a ~ne upright about five feet high and four feet wide each way con- use indigo, Prussiao blue. carmine, cochineal, Brazil
the market a novel brand of Cigars, labeled "El Hick, pnetors Q! this enormous mineral wealth may sell silver walnut and glass case some twelve feet in height by taming" Occidental." Resting 00 this case is a large ~A~ood, Persian yellow berries, gamboge, saffron and fustic
ory." With every five hundred cJgars is packed a first at almost as h1~h a price now as it commanded before four or five in breadth each way, as also m boxes ready glass globe filled with the same brand of tobacco. At -all of them poisonous sulbstances, but so in 1 lesser
class clock, tbe box containing which is two inches longer she discovery was made, that the Government of the for shipment in anoq,er pal't of their eec:ICI!Iure. The each corner of the case, and partially encircling the degree. The poisonous matters employed in " improvthan ordinary. 'I'bc cloc:Jt lileiag placed in one end of United States shall step tn and prevent the metal from case contaiu jars and bladders of annff of varying globe, are vases holding smaller quantities of this vari - ing," shaping, polishing and giving color, body and
the box, a dial is owa OD tbe outside which marks the dropping any lower? We are compelled to believe that form and sizes adapted to the graduated shelves on ety. Other brands are seen in another case at the left flavor to teas, are deplored by the trade, but accepted
time.
the affinnativonswer to the q,uestion we baye put must wh1ch they rest. A neatly carpeted space of abo11t hand. The globe bears in tasteful letters the following as called for by a depraved taste in consumP.rs which
be given. The nchest men m the United States are fifteen by twelve fecit comprises the limits assigned to inscription :-"Vieima Medal, r 873 . Occidental. L. L. must be pandered to. Bakers say that, because their
DEcoRous BuT NoT PROrtTABLE.-At the close of askmg the charity of the Governme~t-asking the Gov- this exposition. And here, as well as anywhere, it may Armistead, Lynchburg, Va."
customers demand wh1te bread, it is necessary to use
It Will be obvioul to the reader that special praise of alum or kaoUn in the manufacture; the real demand
the Cenlennial season, the stockho 1ders will probably ernment to insure them against a further fall m the be remarked, that nearly all the exhibitors have evinced
taste in the aelection' of carpets in harmony with tlte the quality "of the 'goods of exhibitors, or a general being only"'for high grades of pl1re ftour, which cost more
finli from diminished receipts that a great mistake was price of silver!
made m not admitting visitors to tl'ie exhibition on Sungeneral surroundings of their respective places.
enumeration of brands, i11 connection wtth the descrip- to make up than adulterated low grades, just as the
day. As a Philadelphia tobacco merchant sa1d to our
MARBURG BROTHERS, BALTIMORE.
tions of the exhibit& would be inadmissible in a sketch adulterated teas were originally imitations oi the higher
represc:ntative, while taking notes in Agricultural HAll, JuRY.-A jury at Hobart Town, Australia, being una be
This nrm does not make a large exhibit, but their goods of this nature. Ia our introduction approving comment priced young teas. Coffee in its best state has a certain
there are thousands upon thousands of persons who to agree on a C:tirnin.al case, were !Qcked up. W~aried are nevertheless displayed to excellent advantage, much has been indulged in to an extent sufficient to denote rich shade of color, and thi.1 is imitated in inferior quali•
c~n not aflwd to viait die &position on any other day ~ith a fruitless d1scussit-n on the merits of the case un- taste and mgenuity having been exercised in the con- our thorough app~ciation of the quality, as well as the ties of the berry by packing it so that it may heat to a
than the Sabbath, and as they are deprived ot the op- der their considerauon, some of the jurors produced struction of the receptacle in whic~ they are_placed. A elegance, of the goods exhibited, and it only remains for certain degree on the voyage hither. Green pickles are
pQrtunity
tte
o
t dBf, they · not go at all. p1pes and cigars, and attempted t reheve the tedium prominent feature Of tbe dl1play is a .hOJ:;sbea" bright us to say that, in every instance, and from first to last, a desideratum with housekeepers, and the trade fin.ts it
of thetr pos1tioo by smoltmg. The other jurors ' to North Carolina tobacco, from which the staves have been the tobaccos referred to, whether plug, fine-cut, cut and cheaper to green them by the use of copper oxides than
v•
C :k SVILLB. TENN.-Our vtihom tobacco was an armoyance instead of solace, ob. ren~oved, exposed in an octagonal glass case. This to- d'ry, or granulated, snuffs, and cigarettes, are probably by preserving the natural hue by more costly processes.
cones n
s
:~Mr.
liD G. Graff of THE jected to tbis. !A; fr~gtrtful ~ow was tqe result. From bacco, after the Exposition closes, will be m;mufactu ed the rinest specimens ever seen, and as fine as it is possi- Syrups-the fine white syrups of our sugar refineriesNEW YORK ToBACCO LEAF paid us a visit this week and wo1ds the jurymen came to vio'encc:. The windows of by the finn into the brand of smoking tobacco known as ble for human skill to make them.
are not "adulterated," as it is nicely put, but only
shed the light of his beaming countenauce upon our the room in Y.hich they were confined were sma~hed to the "Seal of North Carolina." In deta!ltheir exhitnt may
"bleached " by secret chemical processes. But then,
Board of B~Jyers. He received a heO\rty welcome, aQd, atoms, and to h al•rm of the passets-by a chair was be described as follows. Their show case at the base
.&..wen te Cerrespeade11...
the "drips" are "imitated •• (i. e., another article ia sold
we are glad to say, a fu!l addition&'! list of subscribers to hurled out of tlie window, but happily with no one in it. is octagonal in {orm and · incloses an area of eleven feet
EDITOR o~ THE ToBACCO LJtAr.-Will you be kind instead of them) by a compound made up of water,
his very valuable ~per. The ' boys' say that they are This, it is alleged, was dene by the non-smokers, who in diameter. Including the base and crystal tower, in enough to answer through your valuable paper, the fol- sugar, starch, glucose, etc., that turr.s the tongue blac:k
passing through a crisis and they are bound to keep justify themselves on the ground that the fumes of to- which the hogshead of leaf tobacco referred to is loca- lowing questions:-rst, When a job manufacturer wishes and puckers the bowels with astringencies. Starch is
posted, and as THE L"IAF spreads all the tobacco mar- bacr.o had rendered the atrttosphere of the room so ted, it has a height of thirteen feet, the dome being to discontinue business, and has stock of leaf on hand, boiled in sulphuric acid until a degree of syrupy flavor
kets of the world before them, they are bound to b_-ve unbear ble as to make a large and immediate supply surmounted by an eagle. " The base of the case is two can he dispose of it without taking out a license as I~ and consistency is .obtained, the acid is then neutralized
of fresh .air absolutely necessary !or existence. The feet six inches in height, composed of French walnut, dealer ? td, If the ma1111facturer has leaf on hand, with ohalk or lime, the article filtered and naporated
it.''
jury d1d not better the1r posillon by the flUarrel, for the richly carved in chaste designs and highly ornamented and wishes to move factory to another district, how to a proper market denshy, and then you bave your firstDEATH OF A MEMBER OF THE CINCINNATI TRADE. Chief Justice kept fhem loc~ed up a!J night- and till with elaborate mouldings, relieved by dehcate tracings shall he report the le:af? Jd, Should the manufactur6r class sugar-hou•e syrup. What do the humanitarians
-We have omitted to mention the death, a few weeks next midday, when he discharged tnf'm with a "suitable in hlack. The panels are of JlOhshed rose-wood, and have h1s books enmined by an officer before moving?
who object to other people takinc vitriol in their whisky
since •of Otto
von · nbus , for many rears deal- admonition" on th subjec of their J1lisbehav"or.
at each angle are richly wrought brackets of the most
Respectfully,
SuBSCRIBU.
say to takiag it thus largely' in their own molasses~
ing i~ iear tab
o at •6 Vin~ Sttet:t, Cincinnati. Mr.
elegant and artistic workmanship. On th1~ base or ATLANTA, Ga., Apri/27, 1876.
e If'
During the civil war the bale or hay came to contain
von Kteabusch was 57 years of age and a Saxan
THE EFFECT 0~ SNUF~ DIPPING UPON THE CALVES counter is a case divided mto ei~bt compartments, conREPLY.-First-Yes. He may consign it to aliceued nearly p areat a weight of tarred rope and green ti111ber
by birth. He commenced business 111 this city in 1847, AND OTHER PERSONAL ATTRACTIONS OF THE KEN- sisting of a frame-work of polished silver, rising to the leaf dealer to be sold for him, or he may return it to as of hay itself. In the same interestiag periort of our
whence he removed to Cincinnati, where he has long "IUCI'.V WOMEN.-The Hopkinsville Dn~~oNat, thus hetght of about a foot, and extending to the rear, in the the person from whom he purchased it.
history the Interior of a cotton bale was apt to be a
held a promineet position and gained the eateem of hts bemoans what it considers a deplorable vice among the style of a Mansard roof, which supports the crystal
Seco,ti-By filing an inventory of the quantity and cabinet of geological and arcluealogical curiosities, and
business associates. The business will be conducted female population of that thriving tobacco towm-Talk plate glass of which it is coillposed. ln the centre of kind with the collector of each district.
containe.i every thing from cobble-stones and ploughunder t~e same firm ·name by G. C. von Ku:nbusch, son about the opium cater or the whisky drinker, how much the open !'pace, formed by the octagonal base and cases,
Th~ta'-Not necessarily, though it is usually done by shares to compreased mules and nigger babieL Tbe
are they to be pitied than the 1ady who ,is addicted to nses the base of tbe tower, four feet in diameter and a deputy collector of the division in which the manu- husineu of this sort is now chiefly done in baled bops,
of the deceased.
dipping snuff? We believe there is more snuff used in thre~ feet iii height, coRstructed of walnut, ornamented facturer is located for the purpose of making up his own tile pressed-hop companies being reputed tG take all the
THE ToBACCO "FLv"' ExctrEMENT IN KENTOCKY.- Hopkinsv11le than in any other place of its size in Ken- with elaborately wrought carvings and surmounted by a record.
damaged and worthless hops wla.ich can not elsewhere find
The Business Manager of THE LEAF passed last week tucky, and its use ic; steadily on the increase. Hopkins- cornice. From the top of this base, rising to a height of
,
a market
throu2h the principal tobacco-growing sections of Ken- ville has a reputation for beautiful women, but how· long five and a half feet, rests the crystal tower which consists Heavy Loss by Fire Ia Lonlsvllle, Ky. Oae of
Linseed oil is adulterated with petroleum, and the
tucky aad Tennessee, and sends us an Jnteresting c<?m- that reputation will last 'us hard to telL Some of the ef a frame-work of heavy mouldingR of polished silver and
tbe LaJ11resl Leaf" Tobaeeo ERIIbU..e•• Ja " fluorescence" test is no longer of any value, for they
municauoo (whtch we are compelled to defer) regardmg prettiest women we knew ten or twelve years ago are crystal glass, crowned by a dome four feet in height, in
tbe West Totally Destroyed• ,
now make petroleum that will not fluoresce. Dr. Newthe ravages of the tobacco fly and the excitemt:nt and now nothing but faded flowers. L1ps that once looked the Arabesque style of architecture. Extending around . The special correspondent of THE LEAF writes :-At man, our pro-consular inspector, in the course of his
speculation caused there "by. Hi~ conclu~ion, after care· like ripe cherries, and for one kiss from which a man the base of the dome and above the cornice of each of z o'clock, P. M., roth inst., the large four story brick peregrinations tells us he came to Manchester, and wa,
fully going over the ground, IS that, In sptte of the would almost give his right arm, now look more like the eight angles of the tower, is an elaborately wrought stemming and redrying factory of Mr. Jas. Clark was horrified to discover that tlbe British manufacturers, in
present scarcity of plants, we may still, ~ith favorable dned apples than any thmg else we ca11 think of. The scroll-work of a neat and chaste design in artistic carv- totally destroyed by fire. It contained about JOo ahds order to sell cotton cloths to the ignorant Chinamens
••seasons," have an average crop, and, taktng the stock cheek once full and rosy is now sunken and colorless. ings, containing the firm name, 'Marburg Bros., Manu- of leaf tobacco, of new cutting varieties principally, were in the habit of counterfeiting American tradeon hand in'to consideratic.n, be a!Jle to purchase lea£ at The chin, which looks longer, now glories in a bronze- facturers of Smokmg Tobacco, Baltimore,' in golden about half of which was hanging up, the remainder hav- marks and labels. If the reverend gentleman, instead
colored stripe, whi"ch reaches down to the throat. We letters." The entire circumference of the base is cov· ing beeu dried and bulked down re:ady for prizing, all of of hying him off to Shanghai and Tabreez, lspahan and
moderate prices.
·
were going down the street the other "day, and noticed a ered by broad walnut slabs on which is printed in gilt which will be a total loss. His storage house and other Bussorah, had contented himself with goin~:: the rounds
ENLARGING THK "MoRRIS" ToBAcco WAREHOUSE. lady commi up. It was a wmdy March day, and the letters the address o{ the finn and other items of a per· buildings in same yard remain uninjured. Books and of the grocery, dry goods and drug stores of Washington,
-The ·well-known firm of Casey, Timberlake & Co. lady's skirts were lifted a little above her boot tops. sonal character. Colored and framed Illustrations o{ papers all saved. The building destroyed was 6o by be would probably have found that the British maker or
have been succeeded in the proprietorship of the ·'Mor- We know the aristocratically arched foot, but hang it! the firm's most noted brands are suspended all around roo feet. Lo~s ~m buildtng an~ content~, $45,ooo; in- special and fancy goods was more in dan,erfr~m Amerris" Leaf Tobacco Inspection Warehouse, at Cincinnati, what has became of the nicely rounded ankle? It the inclosure. In the eight cases resting on the base surance on bu1ldmg, $u,ooo; Insurance on contents, ican and German counterfeiters than the American from
by Casey, Chalfant .t Ctt. Not content with the already wasn't there. When we got near enough to look into are specimens in all styles of packages of the various $r~,ooo .. "!he fire ori~einated in ~frame shed in rear of British imitators. The proba,bility seems to be that,
~pac 1 ous pre111ises at their command, the new firm have the lady's face we knew that snuff had done Its work. grades of smokmg tobacco manufactured by the firm, mam butldm.r;, and ~ad commumc~ted to the han&mg taking into account trade devices of all kinds for repremade an addition in the s"bape of a building so feet front 1 Snuff is robbing wome~ of their beauty and depriving as, also, samples of the leaf from which the1r goods are tobacco, through a wmdo- before diScovery, eYery place senting the thing to be that which it really is not, the
by ZC'O feet in depth, whic\1 increases their sto1age them of husbands. It IS mor~ harmh~ than smoking, made.
being crammed full of dry leaf hanging o~ sticks. or spurious goods upon our counters far exceed in variety
F. W. ~ELGNER. It SON, BALTIMORE.
capac1ty to z,soo hhds. The energy and enterprise and more rer.uls1ve than cbewmg, and us use by ladies
w?oden racks. The flames lipread very.rapl~ly, wh1ch and quantity those which are genuine. As we have said,
which this concession to the necess1ties of the trade ex- i~ almost as much to be condemned as the drmking of
The show case exhibited by th1s firm, hke almost all w1th the dense tobacco smoke preventmg mgress by where all are cheating one an.,ther, the net advantage is
hibits will doubtless meet with a large and liberal whisky by men; and if the ladies have grounds to talk the others, is quile beautiful and interesting. "It is the firemen, the fire had its own ~way, and i.n two hours ,il, and the ga111e played 1a like that between Jonathan
about men drinking and smoking, they are assured that built in the form of a parallelogralll, is teo feet long, after the first alarm ~I that.rema1ned of tht~ large fac:. Wild and the Count. Neitber had a penny to lose or
reward.
snuff dipping in the eyes of men IS about as repulsive four feet wide, and thirteen feet to the crown of the tory was the smoul~nog rums. The cause IS. sup(!O&ed cain, but the Count kept on cheating Joaathan at cards,
PLEASANT EXPERIENCE OJ' A CIGA& Pm>DLER. IN THK as tbe smell of a two-cent-and·& half cigar, or a smff of double arch. The base or counter is constructed of fine to be carelessness 1n some of the •hands dunnc dmner and Jonathan kept on rifling the Count's pockets out of
TouBS.-Antonio Petri, an Italian cigar peddler, was "rifle" whisky to the olfactories of the fair sex. We French walnut, with polished panehngs and ornamented hour.
pure habit.
conviCted in the Court of Special Sessions, of stealing iadulge the hope that soon there will be an anti-snuff with mouldinp of the most elaborate description. Rest·
Mr. Clark will continue the drying business in other
some carpenter's tools, and sentenced to thrc!e months' society formed, wltich will be a twin sister of our tem· ing upon e&ch of the four corners of the base are towers houses in the same lot, until he can erect a building
ToBAcco BY TH:a PINT.-" The bones of six savages,
imprisonment in the Penitentiary: W~en ~e was ta~en perance society. We have no idea how many ladies in artisbcally constructed of walnut with polished panelings, suitable to hts exteosive requirements, and we have no with pipes that would hold a pint of tobacco, were reinto the Tombs he had a box of ctgara 1n hiS possesSion. our cuy will take exception to this article. If all that from each of whic:b, riainK to a height of five feet, are doubt that by he opening of another season he will be cently unearthed near Gosport, Ind. One of the skelKeeper Finn ordered him to be locked up in the Peni- use snuff were to ,&;et after us, we would call their name glass cases pyramidal in foam, having four sides, with found stin tn the front, with a faetory as large, if not etons lias seven feet long."
tentiary cell, in which a number of other prisoners . bad legion, but we are upheld in our action by some of the polished silver frame-work aad plate glass doors ; on the larger, than the one destroyed.
previ('Usly been placed. When he entered the ceU one most sensible mothers in town, in entering a protest top .of eacb, perdled IIIPOP a crown piece, are IJ.Ildcll
DEBIT ~ND CR&DIT.-A geDius has discovered that
of tlie other prisoners asked him what be bad in the against a habit, the adoption o{ wbi<:ll by a girl is almost eacles. Between each of these crystal towers and restHoME'W'ARD B >UND.-When a woman ..finds she hu the word "debt" is compoa.ed of the initials of "Dun
box, and l!etri replietl that he bad some cigars. • He liad as much to be dreaded by·a parent as is the first taste ing on the walnut c'ounter are two sn'ver mounted cases married
ehou1d arise and go to her UCEJ' body twice," and that "credit" is formed of the
no sooner done so than he was promptly ganoted by of liquor by his boy.
initial letters of "Call regularly every day; I'll truaL"
about one foot in heiskt, OODStrllCted a(ter tile maDDer father.J
~tr

snuff, chewing and smoking tobaccaa in small
parcels. In the centre of the aleoves are thTee glass
globes of varying siilie containing the "Little Joker,"
"Big Lie~· and "Content" smoking tobaccos. These
are all or> the left. At the right are specimens of
WHOLESALE, RETAIL AMD 1"011. Ell:P<JaTATION.~It W smoking tobacco and snuff, and in the oeott;e glass
said that a Towanda (Penn.,) sign read thus:-" John globes filled with smoking tobacco ~( varyiQg styles and
Smith-teacher of cowtillions and other dances-gramer grades. In another alcove are beautiful glass jars conSUICIDE OF A BoSTON CIGAR. DU.r.£R -On the sth taut in the neetest manner-fresh salt henin on draft- taining samples of their various snuffs. At the rear are
inst., Otts W. Sargent, wl:lo ~ept .a cigar store :n.Boston, hkewise Godfreys cord1al-rutes sassage and other gar- three compartments, the raicldle one displayin~t smoking
committed suicide by shootmg htmself. Depres~1on from den truck.-N. B. A bawl on fJida nite-prayer meetin tobacco uf fine quality. Close by are four glass pails,
business troubles was the cause.
chuesday-also salme singin by the qt~ire.
full size, with silver phHed handle!, in which is fine-cut
chewmg, bearing the nO\me!l, "TalislJI;uJ," "llaltimore,"
JONES AND H1s SILVER.-The si!ver:dollar has been "Chesapeake" aRd "Kentucky." In an alc;ove at the
CLOSING THI CENTENNIAL ON S~NDAY.-Our Phila~
elpbia COrrespondent writes US that a large and Te- thus poetically characterized:_..
rear is a glloiiS qliDder about "four feet it heigbt and
!eaator Ton•• ha1 allver to tell,
spectabJe meeting of citizens of Philadelphia was held
twe:ve inches in diameter, containing a fine quality of
And Se aator Jones
Don't make any bone•
in that ·
awrday eveuing, to 11'0 t -.ainst the
granula'ted smoking. Althe riJh' oi thi4 on~ is e,nother
Of telhna- the co.Dtry to bay,
closing of t
e ennial Exposttion on SunClay.
At figureo r•markabiJ hl~b.
cyhnder similar ia appearance. Around the top of the
The eilver tb.al Seeator ]one• hu to tell
!ltructure are arranged in glass and earthen jars various
A PRESS oF MATTJJit -Owing to the press of Centen·
TOBACCO IN THE CONJtJ'GAL RELAT{ON.-The other g'tades of German cut and dry smoking tobacco and
nial matter tapon t:l .-::oh'1DDIJ. e an! again compelled
day
a Broad Street broker pet out~ide his door the fol· snuff. Along the outside paneling, near the top of the
to omit ma::ty intete:llr.g ireme which come to us from
lowing
sign, Beware of the devil and his wife, rum and cabinet, in gilt letters and numerals, are ' the name of
all sections of the ex.
•Y~l>l'ec!ally from-the West,
tobacco,
the cause of all the evil in the wo.Jd,"' and re- the firm 2nd the dates, 17-16 and 1876, the respective
where our Business :Mahager is at present traveling.
marked in explanation to a reporter:-"Ycs, sir, I put dates occupying the two corners.
We
JUry and find rpom wr these~ week
FJIISHMUTH BRO. a. co., PHILADELPHIA.
that sign out there, and I intend ~o keep it there for a
The
impression
left upon the mind of the observer on
warning to tpe young u.en of Wall Street. Jhe tim•
last
· rile,
met with a
t cordial was when I would go forty blqcka for a dnnlt; ~~t I beholding the display made by this firm is that a Juxurireception. He ound the traJe in a fairly ltourishmg have not touched Tiqu<?r for for~een years. In rehg1on ously fur.nished drawing-room baa been expose :I to his
condition, and the prospects of , tfifs 1rea. tnll'l]'ot of .I m an open com'illumon Ba~tlst, but ~II men are my view. Nothing could well _be mor.e beco111ing than the
the w~ed more than ordinarily bJiiht. We Ire mpell~ brothers; I m':ke a &ood llvmg and gtve all t~e rest way ir:t wbicb- the coOds are qer~ arranged. The firm
to defer a number of Lou· iHe items until our nc:xt away. What dtd the great Stewart _get out of hfe b14t have ,.sect~red a very eligible place, embracing between
issue.
· his brP.ad and butter? I get more. Yes, ~ir, that sign five and six hundred square feet and ~nclosing . the
wh6le with a ralling of French walnut. "The form of the
.~
is the beginning of a reviviill iA Waij Street I"
enclosure is an oblong square, and the exh1bit viewed
RETURN AND HAPPY REUNION.-The fam
ToliACCo IN TIIK EAST J:Jmms.-.Jdr. John R. Wil- from the front reveals in each of the four corners a hogs~f~'W
of :Buchanan & 'Lyall, of
- bea:d <J[ bnght Kentucky leaf tobacco from M&SQn and
a~an, Miss Gla,a and liamsQ~?, wb"o is now at Cagnfor-e,lndia, having beecn
·.. CI(rar~!2.Ui'ic~..?:tll'''lJe in tbt~ Egy)l yesterday, ployecl by the ,British Government to assume charge of Owen Counues. From these tobaccos .the hogsheads in
a ong an p easant SOJOurn in urope. They will a: large tobacco plantation, rites that he is about o whith they wP.re prized have been removed, and in their
affi!e not less dian by enter apon the discharge of bts uties, and that a farm of place beautiful glass and walnut frame cases, circular in
elcomed by their acqu
th
kindred. The " Pope's bl~ing u ·s among the 1,300 acres baa been auigned him. The Government forrp, are provided to cover them. Resting on each of
!Jas supervision over the experiment and control of 1ts these cases is a glass jar showing the address of the firm,
m~entos reughtJrom Rome.
,
managers. The object is to test the growth and culti- LuxuRY TOBACCO WoRKs, in gilt letters, and containing
UR CENJ;ENNIAL REPOR .-We find, on makin& up vation of the weed in the East Indian sot! and r.l~mate. fine cut chewmg tobacco. Near the two front eases are
ou for=ns ~ \he p
h ev
ith the aid of a Sup- Mr. Williamson states tlla he has nseo to the d1gmty two gilt tables, on each of which stands a jar holdmg
plelilent sheet
1 be ob
to defer a large por- of havmg eight servants to attend him, ana say~ that respectively cut chewin& and smoking tobacco, with
tioll of our Cente1mial report until our next 1ssue. Owr women get but lwo or three cents :>. day for their work, the name of the firm and date of estabhshment-18zsexbibiting cigar and other omitted friends, who so well and provide 1/wr 011111 food and clothes, while men receive on them. In the centre is a rose and silver 111ounted
deserve prompt mention for what they have done to but five or six cents per day. He expects to be absent glass case containing various specimens of their chewing
grace tiM!
oe,
excuse we .feelassured, the several1e_an; h1•.own pay being $r.,soo pu annum in and smokin:; tobaccos in foil and pa~er packages and
delay of another week. Notices of every exhibitor are ~told.
jars. Near the case are four pails of dtfferent brands of
· ...._
fine-cut,· and at the side, a little in the rear, ar~ pyramids
I
d
a rea y--tn •r r-•
\"E
· cotemporsnr
• HOPE IT IS NOTHING WRONG.-A
-·, of lel'l pails each with gilt bands, plate-glass heads and
PTY
AR. Boxas-A THREATENED makes the followmg startling assertion regardmg the fancy labels, form!ng a semi-circle. In the rear of t!Je
REFtL
RAlD.-'-It is said that Secretary Bnstow has forwarded ~merican cigar trade:-T_h e means employed by our case is a gilt framework, pyramidal in form, with diamond
instructions to 1111e
·
tes Revenue Assessors , ~tgat manufacturers for f"enpr«•JI subtf_uai htve bro~~ht shaped inlerstices, in which are fifteen pails of fine cut,
in is city to
d 011 all clpr dealers and keepers of a~ut such an event, and made posstble a tompet~uon the whole ornamented with flags, ribbons and rosettes.
salopns in wbK:b ci
e sold, whO may have in their wu~ European ~~nufacturers.-We h~v~ not the shgbt- At the rear of the enclosure is a fine rosewood and glass
poslesswn emply c1gar oo es with uncanceUed revenue est Idea what a reciprocal subdual 1s, but we trust, case about fifteen feet in length and twelve feet 10 he 1gbt,
staQJp&.. lt is thus
g t to reacll1be '' blockatle-run- and for th~ s~ke ,of. a v~ry large and cespectaLle class of in whtch are suspenned to the extent of its capacity by
ned''
rations b
f
become so ex· men, that It .11- no~hlDg ~mm.oral. In these days, howeve , ribbons, brands of choice· cutting leaf tobacco, asso;ted
tensiv~ as to be a serious. hindrance to legitimate trade. o.f Congressionalmvesugauons and unexpected defalca- and arranged so as to disclose contrasts o!" shade and
ttons, one scarcely knows what to expect, and we may cotor. On the right of the enclosure is a pyramid of
A WxslER.N W•DDINc-"W.e
have actually heJd business and soctal intercourRe with barrels in different colored wood filled with. numerous
of the matnage, a few d
cigar manufacturets guilty of " reciprocal subdual"-ism brands of smoking tobacco in paper parcels. Standing
Esq, of the well-know11
acco maDufacturers without knowing it. The reflection ts not a pleasant at the left hand is a candeh.bra ten feet htgh in blue and
of Geghao & Murphy, pf
c·
Mr. Geghan leads one!
gold and surmounted by a balloon-shaped glass vase
to the a t9-r a lady pf tile r
nti ly h~toric name _of
THE PooR. F:aLLOWS WHO OwN THE BoNANZA.- conl&ining fine·cut chewing. On each of the three top
Kate :Ga~-aot, ho~, t~ one who once ID·
.
'
d
. f "I
d"
d
branches rests a pail of tobacco. On the middle branches
•• be
of: Killamey, but, as a local ·J·ournal Tqe nct.est ~pos1_t o S! ver yet .JSCOvere , re~arkl a
hablt .Y.~
....,.~ -gt'09'811ll
b
·r L ·u .G h. d hi b d cotemoorary m d1scussmg the stlver dollar b1ll, was are six small Yases encircling the stem, in wh1ch are
a~serts, equa y eaut.• u
!'4r. eg~u an
s n e found ·a little more than a, year ago m Nevada. The samples o~ cut tobacco, and around the base are six
wtll VISit the Centenma di&CU'I the .honeym®n.
outlay of a sin"'le dollar for labor and the Recessary pails filled with the same material.

«
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.THE TOBACCO MARKET.

~

,•

BRITISH NoRTH AM.ERICAN COLONIES-23 hhds. F. S. Selcw~r. • Co., t oxs do;. ~ W. Hil~aa, 4 tlf'r
BRITISH WEST INDIES-26 hhds, 10 bales, I I pkgs, bxs mfd, 36 qtr bxs do; Azyleb & Helme, ~9 b'xs
UQ.M.ES'H~
(2,276lbs) mfd.
.· .
·
·
.
' er ' 4'1
. • ;
..
NE~ YoRK, ¥ay I~.
C£NADA-25 bales.
.
Bv THB NI!:W YOJI.K AND BALTIMORII: TRANSPORTATION
1
rrhe Leaf tobacco market lias agam been fauly acl1ve,. CJSPLATtKE RBPtrBLie- 6 hhd~~t ,30 pkgs, ( 17,75 7 Ib ti:Nj:-W~iss, Eller & Kaepp!il 22 cases smkg, 7 pk_J
·tftough the sales generally have been less than at mfd.
do, 3 bbls snuff; M. Filk, 1 B. cases smkg; N. Wise, 4
~he .date of last, review, Havana aiqne having been in
ANJsH
EST lijmES-6 hbds, 4S, pkgs, (4,073 Jbs) do; Merefeld, Kemper & Co., 2 do leaf; Bulkley, Moore
better demand. ''rhe reported sales ot Western leaf for the mfu.
.
& Ce. I3 bx.salfd; Cyrus E. Lee,s do.; .Moore, Jenkins
GLAsoow.:_28 hhds, so cas'es, 10 pkgs, (450 'lbs) infd. & Co., 5 do.
week are 1,274 hogsheads, and for the month thus far,
.
·
2,656, but more, considerably more, bas undoubtedly
HAMBUitG-IS hhds, 229 bales, S.l pkgs, (4, 950 Jbs)
COMlTWISE FROM . KEY WEsT-Seidenberg & Co., 79
been done in this variety of tobacco; both during the mfd.
·
·
·
cases cigars; Fre 'k .De Bary & Co., 4:1 do; F. M.a nero,
week and tbe fortnigllt. In the wonis of. an observer,
HAvRE-IS M.ds.
8 do .; McFall & Lawson, 3 do; 0. L. Vidal, I do;
business has been as follows:.-..." Since the first of the
HAYTt-Io hhds, 23 I bales.
Straiton & Storm, n bales scraps; Seiden~rg & Co.,
month the isales haye been about 3,ooo hogheads, nearly · LlV'IRPOOL-I 3 I hhds, 329 pkg, ( 7o,sss lbs) mfd.
I I do; F. Manero, 3 do.
·
one-half of which ,have been for speculatioq. chiefly
Nxw GR.ENAD•-4 bales, 98 pkgs, (lfOI )bs,) mfd
. CoASTWI~ FROM MOOREHEAD CITY-'Martm & JohnP~o:au-I8o pkgs, ( 28,5 48 lbs)mfd
lower grades. The .&ep buyers have purchased to
son, Io pkg ; C . .El Lee, .s do; Allen & Co., 28o do; N.
some extent, but tho bulk of the sales have been on
RoTTER.DAM-:r 58 hhds, 153 bales.
Wise, 39 do; Jos. H . .Thompaon & <:;o., 22 do; Order,
VENEZUELA-2 bales.
speculative accounL" Tb• market for Western leaf is
40 do,
•
•
~.anci It ia evident the illftuence of Western 'buyers
COASTWISE FROM CHARLii:ST~N,..... Jos. 'H. Thompson &
iS'fel~ ..... 1hough local buyers are not yet quite ready
PABTSGVJ.AB. l'I'OTJCB.
to
dle situation; export era especially, who have
Gro.,cn of ·aced leal . tobacco ar; cautloMd al!ainot •c.:epting tl>:.. Co., 25 Rkgs.
BALTIMORE, ~ )(a.'- I3.-Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer
to a
provinl responees from Europe. Ad vices reparte4. •ales and · ~uotationa of seed leaf aa furniahinc the prices that
till ... ,. _
•
should be obtained for them at Grat l:.and, u tlieoc ,..fer ih moot inatances & Co., Tobacco Commission MerChants, report :-There
..
est areS· .......eura.gmgrespectingcrop pros- to old crop• which have been held nearly a year; a11d the profit on has been an' active movement in Leaf to!acco this week,
pectl. Of twenty.five lenen shown US by a factor in which must naturally include the interest on capital ir!Veated-- Growen
this city fllom the neighl?orhood of Clarksville and Pa· cannot expect even in the cue of new cro}ll, to sell thorn .10< the aame the sales, which avG 6 een principally for Franr.e, ~g,
ducah, not one is confident of a full planting.
pricea u are obuined on a ••·•ale here. Of ""unc evuy u.&aJe DN>St b• gregating about 4-,ooo..hbds, and the movemen. h as 1mTbe deduction to be
de from these letters is, that at an adnnce, a11d therefore the price obtainable ,by the growers will parted. a steadier tone to the mark~t. The sales embrace
about r,)o hhds Marylatrd for France, understood
for the want of plants not more than a fQurth to a lhird alwO¥•. be oomewhat lowe• m an our ouotationo. ,
. • "averaging undet $8 per Joo lbs, and 200 to 3oo hhds
crop wnl be secured. This intelligenc is certainly disQUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE HR1C,ES.
taken PY Gther shippers, and ; comprising all grades
I'll~
·
enou~h 'tO depress the IDOit sanguine, but it ll".,l<r,....Ligllt lc:lof.
,
et••l New Y•rk S tat.-Crop 1813 aod 1874Qommon to good lugo. 5X @ 7•'>1 Assorted Loto ...-. .... ,. - 7 @ 8 · ~ithin quotatiOns; also 290 lO 300 hhds common frosted
pdiSt
remeiD ered that favorable wea1her is capable comwonleat...... ... .. 7 x @~ . Wisc•~•i--cro p 1Bh and 1874.
of. cbaagiog the aspect of atiai!'ll very materially.
Medium .. .... ........ ••
9>1 ®u i osorted Loto ..... ;:. ._ 6 ® 1!0 and . mixed common and sound, suitable for Spain at
ru
Good .............. -- ·
u X.~ .o.li ! Por<tgn.
about $4 per 1oo lbs. Of Ohio, r,928iihds at 4·So@ 9 ;
M essrs. S awyer, W a II ace & C o., report :-rreslern ll'lne...................... 13 ®•s HavanaFU.Com.
8o ®· 8 5
and averaging about $7 per Ioo lbs taken for French
Lf•f-~be. week's sales are ealled 1,274 hhds, of which ';).~k:7'h:a~~~;go ....,.•. ~X@ 6J.
::
~~ do
87 ~@ 9~
u~ 200 hhds take!! -}ly other spippera
335 for home 't rade, ,and the remainder for export and
do
lewdleaf
.•..;d 1~ ~g I Extra Fino
do
,~;~~:::! contract, also
0
Receipts .and
speculation. We makJ: no additional change in prices,
~~ , - ~.~r~ ~ tof;.,, a @IG Yara, I Cut, .................. 8.!_ ®95 and manufacturers, within quotations.
·
B
1 11 Y 11
W
kl
I
do
11 Cut
J.1o(jjj1.15
and
holders
firm.
We con
stocks
in
general
are
small
b ut muc
h 0 f ou .stoc:k
Ul either withdrawn from sale or
!. g t • OW or or- 10 '=
!• ·' M ...... ~.,t..r..t-!11
' Bond. Tax •• cts.
'L
;-1' tUer s • •• •••. ••• ••• •••••
"" "'
~·
.,.
tinue 'to quote:- Maryland, common and frosted, $ 3 @4 ;
bel~ auove the mar~ . The small advance already. ~rappors ....... ........ ~o @4<5 i
perpoun~.
·
do sound common, 4·So@s.so; do good, 6@6.so.; do
established is not acquiesced in • by buyers' w"'o
VeliGw Smo.k lor- 8 @lO. 1 ~tm<U.-BaiQliT.
• •
•
"' pur- , Bnght
Lua• ...................
·
I Elltr• he .. .. • .. .. .. • • -411 @6Q
middljng, 8@9 ; do good to fine red, 9@ 11 ; do fancy,
eaae oaly to meet immediate ne~sities. The pros· Medium to ~~:ood. •••••••• ~
Flue ..\ ........... , ... .. M ~
I3@zo; Clo upper country,,6.5Q@25; do fgrbund leavea,
· pect for the next crop has riot improved during the o~::'~.!·~~·i.;s·.;~.rc;.;;;:· , l!f1
~~~~;.;.·.:::::·.::::::::: ~: ~~
3@1o.
Ohlo, inferior to good comi"Qon, fS®7; do greenweek, the weather having
been generally
cold ' which lledliJDlau4be.-....
Browll&od G~ • • • 18 f~
................ S6
IS lio4.
i'~
i...• •
•
lo 1-uoiii-n
Ll.tiKPre-.UIAish and brown, 7@7.so; do medium to fine red 8@1o;
1
_,._retarded pnz1ng and marlc-etmg the last crop. o-.•tome4. qr.IICled. 7
9 j14h,._, d ......... SG @ilSI
do common to medium apangled, ®9 ~ do fin-e spanTlte Western markets are firm at their higMst poin't of e=:r.:,~= D a.IS ! t::::...~-:-:~::: ~ :26 gled to yellow, Io@I5· Kentucky7 common to good
the sea~on, much of the sales 'being to farmers on specum011 ...... •••• ......
3 "" 4
Oommou ................ 1s @20
latin. We 'presume, therefore, that our receipts will be • -o-men .._.... · •~®6 5 ~ N..., ~<11.-J'Iu ...... ts ~31 lugs, S6.so@S.so; do Clarksville, 7@9; do common
1'1gh t unb'I t he ,ale
"
~ .•.••.
;~::::
·Il.q PetiNI_,' nlf..i.. leaf, 9@1o; do medium leaf, Io@ir; ·do (air to good,
of t h e crop .IS more c IearIy deter- ~_....._red.
, . ' 9~ ;~, .~ N•..,
!'~ . ........... ~ ... , ... ss @28
mined and prices adjusted to the ascertained condition. Fpc,-•• ~...... .. ~·· · 13 il•o · ,_.~ TeNccOI.-LoDatO'• 28 @so 12®14; do fine, IS@I7i do selection~, I8@20,' Vir~
gi'nia, common and good lugs,:6.so@l8.so; do common
-'<
UJIP'I' OoWllt'J .... • •• ..
6-"fi•S
fta'fY, t•o 0114 J•o ........ ~o (91841
l8t
•
!ld-. lei weet. .ft.. weelr.," 6th wrek Total. Grouudlelf, aew ....... · 3 @to
PoobiPioceo ..... .. ..... ~5 ~so
to
medium leaf, 9@11; do fair to good, IJ@J4i do
}1111.- 473
I,o68
73q
l9~
347 3 1408 Q,aoc.Uoao ft>r Seed Leld Te. llrlglli'I'Wiat (Va) IUaoh ti 1940
selections, x5@2o; do stems collJmon to fine 2@4- In·
Feb. • 286
645
661Z
3..1>5
S
•-l>le ft>r Home Bri~bl Gold Baro, 6 iDi:h SO . fio40
'f
2' 00
-··
Bough a. Beacl7 ......... S6 (§135 spected this week:-.,.654 hbds Maryland; 9 hhds ObiQ;
42
March JOO
694
·847:
476
s,ooo c-w•lialt-\.,rop 1871 to 1i7S.
BL<cx .
3 hhds Kentucky; total, 1,299 hhds. No clearances.
ApriL 9HJ
947
9~6
4
4,8oo
Flllen..............
....
7-"fi 9
N..., Potm<ll-1'111<1....... 25 @28
J
1,93
Secouda ............. _. lo ®15
llildlum ............... 18 @~5
Tg/Jatt# StaftNUnl. '
May. I,J8:r
1,274
2,656 Common
Wrappe ...... 18 ®•s N,..;.
Good Wrappers .~........ 30 ·@40
"'!!"'., Ilf'"
.., p - u - 2'1Urda8
6,
Jan
nary
,
1
1
Yirpnil# Leaf-There kas been•a good demand for Soloctk>as .............. 45 ®s' l'lno ... ... ............ 21 @26
7 stock on hand in State
warehouses, and on shipboard not
Virginia. leaf all the week, but tlle 'atock on sale has not cFK1 ~!.~~~~: ............. 6 @ 1 ~.~.~~...~~• .. :
been auch ~s to admit of maay tranaactions.
Seconds...... .. ·--····· 9 @11 oo-ou to me41""" .... 15
filS
cleared .•... . ··-·-···-···--·····-· 12 , 86 hhds
14 611 ' 5 Mto•o..r .lbwr... .-....... 11 • 25 Inspel:ted thili week •.•• ·--·............ 1 , 3 lahds
We bear oi orders from Vir"'inia
for old fillers for Wrappers
~, ..... .15
•
Sel.c\iou.•••...
..............
@so
Poc.tcl Pi«M .............. 18 e25
299
Do
previou5ly thi!t year •••. , • . ..- rs,8a6 hhds
manufacturers' us'e. \Ye hear, too, of orders sent to Crop 1l1s•
Neg.-010<""- :r.n.t .... • •• •• • ao •~1
6
8
Europe for ' smoke~s, and that s.>,me are expected to Seconds
Fillers .....
······.......
·l i
n~r~y.,_, ••• ••••••• ··•_.f u filoo
........... .. ....... • •· l .J @t5
10"1 an4 U"a.
arrive from there.
M•uMAHutt.-Crop 187rto >8f4o
Jl'lne .... •• .... •••• ••••- 23 liil28
,2 , 5 II
9
Se~d Leaf-The sales of Seed leaf, as might be ex- ~!::;::::::::::::::;: ~ ,,: ~..;;;~~ci·;,;~i.ia
Export, Maryland and Ohio since
1
pe~ted, have !Jeen le s than previously announced, only :'!!~f;.."'r:;;;:::::.::::: i @~~ Granul&te4 SmokiDC ... ·
January 1. __ .• , ......... ·-- .9,369 hbds

, ._• .,.,Vi

I

=j·

=.... . . .....

=

t: Jra

;apout half as many cases having beeb sold this week aa
were disposed ofla f week. The actual figures are as
follows :-Thisweek,I~2so; lastweek,2,soocases.
""...
""· B ro. T o b 10cco B ro k ers,
M essta...Chas.,
,.....er ....
IJI Water Street, , report »- .follQ..W~ concerning Seed
lea! :-~ufoiness remained fair; sales were made to the
ex.tent o ab~.ut _ r,2so cas~ t:l!'bra~i~g all varieties, and
_ppj:e!! remam~d unchange.d. For export, only about
200 cases were taken.
Ctm1U&Iicut-1n, Ibis kind· the main business was done,
salesamountinginallto6oocases.,divided
as ·follows:
~ •
.
150 cases crop I 8 7I, on pnvateter'!ns; ISO cases crop
·~~at I2~6c,,~nd,goo cases. eros I875. seconds and,
,
a, at I3 1472 e. r former, an 7@8c. for latter.
Xassa~IIShdts remained neglected., . Sal_es were made
.,. •• c a r~·.... ,erony, an d .....
..o t exceed mg Ioocasea.
o a -t' Pennsylvania was dealt in to the extent of about 250
cases, of whiCh 200 do, crop I8 75 , on privaleiterms, and.
50 d.o, crop 1 g 1141 at u~c.
Oft·
ales were made of I 37 cases, croP' 1s74 and
1 875 , at s®s~c, and 50 do, crop I8 73 , on private
terms.
.
New York-Nothing of any important:el has taken
place ; so eases will probably cover the sales of this
week.
.
•
•
Wi.u111fsi-Q£ thl• kind 100 cases, !=rOp '1 87 3 and
1874, at sU, and 2s do, crc;>p x8 75, were take a by
shippers.
• .
~There b been a good demand for llavana
to~, tnd ales Coot up >tO< about Boo bales, at Sse@
$I.IS•
Tbe Messrs. Fischer bbserve :-"liaftlla remai11ed
f.1ir1r attive. Sales about 8oo bales, at 8sc@~I.I5·"
Xtznujaaund-The business of the week has been
of a
n average character. For lj<lme grades there
a&ptlp improved deRiandl but in the main
the.inquiry~ .n ot noticeably varied, from former exhibits.
I
We llavo •een some very iatereatidg corrc;,spOndenc;e
beblree a .factor aDd certam metDbers of Congress,
relative to a Bonded Export Warehouse for tobacoo,
whidl wu writ
d.iiriog J)lepast week. The Washington responses are not suggestive o( a speedy estab~
lishment of a warehouae, as. it is assumed that there
wiH nat be time to reaeh the nbject at this· session." . ktP,c7"Io .oki~obi.C~g w note a 4ir avera.ge
bWIIness, With shghtly mcreasmg orders from the mterior, the weather no longer being an impediment to
.shipments and distributioa.
Ci.tar.r-Jr!",ailfaclurers repor a steady petll_and at
prices. Importers mention no appreciable
alteratiOn in their branch of trade.
ForeiKn Extkanp-Messrs. M. & S. Stembera.r,
' Bankers, report as follows:-We have notbin!!" ne-:-to
report in either the Exchange or the Gold markl;t. Ex·
change is somewhat dull, but p!'ices remain very firm.
Gold taries from 1 12 ~ to 112 ~ with very little activity
We <fuote :-Bankers, nominal' rates are . 88}il and
4
490Jil for 6o days and de:mand Sterling respectively.

r

1

1

selliag rat~ 488@488~ for 6o days, 490 for demand~
Commercial, 6o days, 486~@487. Paris, Bankers, 3
days, 5113.£ ; 6o days, SIS$i; Commercial, 6o days,
5 r9~ ; li'itchsmarks-~ankers, 3 days, 9 6~ @ 9 6~;
6o days, 9 s~; Comaaeraal, 6o day., 95 ~ ~.
95 Brokers,
Jtnli.4ts-Messr Carey ·& Yale, Fmght
TepOrt tobacco freights as follows:-Liverpool, per steam,
p; p~r sail,~- Loa4on, per steam, JSS; per sail,
·~
ugow, per stl!!afD\ 3SS· Bristol, per ateam, 405.
Havre, per steam, 4S.s. Antwerp, per ste~tm, 47 s 6d;
per saD, 371 6iL :Bremen, per steam, 421 6d; per sail
a
Hamburg, per steam,
'

D(

S

The ~ivals at the port of New Y,Oik frOJD foreig;
P.()~ts ·fotthe week enditig 1\!by x6 in oded the follow·
if~K- flon.ign~uents ._
'
. ·
GLASGOW-Linder & Me,yer 292 bxs pipes. Order
~
,
•
'
'
RI!Mii'NA~Vega •
·-, 1
R
b 1e t0 ba.
5
Veta 6s do· F Miranda 11: Co ~ da . sA. G cc~ •
104 do; Jaci~to. Costa, 160 do; Merfeld~Kem e:~
'
.·
p Tag & ~ "' do· M Salom~n & Co.,
.S.I I cs ' c1gars
.
•· Howard
•
..._-.
n
I
•
.,
1ves 9 do· F. I Mjranda & Co.
do; .H. a, Kelley & eq.,,8 do; A: s. Rosel'l~tlm .& e~~
T..,
G w Faber
·
d • p k"" Til<1 d
d "' '
_.•
•
• :If p; ar: ""
or '14 o, nm.
H. 'l'Hefl ~ Brother, ~de; Acker, ;M errall & Condit
•
d . Kunb dt & c . ' . d A I 1 r & c
d ,
I" P,
ar
_o., 12 o; · se m
o., 2 o ;
J•..M...Ceba119a & Co., 1 do.
L_i;..
~],>0
~
.
. JKSn of
'Yor
lore1gn ports, or
week endmg May I6, were as follows:AN~
hds, xo c
d
c:asea
~'ihillll'
, (a9,632 lbs)

c':'

.a-·

P•;u::;~:~:-:-~.~~P.'.~~~~·~ ~~~~~

3

hold. O.n T)lUJ&day the 4th, the large wareh ouse recently
erected here by the Grangers, had their first sale; the
1ireak .
.11!-rge amounting 0 !lome 6oo parcels,
weighing about 6o,ooo 'lbi Our -entire Board. of Trade
was out tbel'e with the immense concourse of farmers
and visitors Jr6m abroad, presented a very 1i ly speclacle. The average sale, notwithstanding th poor and
inferior ~.lass of the offer~gs was very .fl eting, and'
every thiag p~ed off hat'llloniopsly. The cry of " no
plants" still prevails here, ·and is already having its
effect with buyers; on bright tobacco we notice an additional advance in prices, however not sufficient to
call for a revisal of our LlSf quotations, which we con
tinue.
., ·
1
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., · Noy 6.-Messr M:. H.
Clark & Brother, ·Lea:f Tobacco Brokers, report:Receipts since last report, 513 lihds, to date 7,841 hhds;
same time in 1874, ·6,783 hhds. Sales since last report,
4 11 hhds, to date 6,848 hhds; sam~ time in I87i, 5>197
hhds. Our market opened J( to ~c. high!'r on ;~.II
grades th~~ the closing prices of last week, and grasl~
.ally establlshed an advance of (ull ~c. on the oetter
grnd'es of lear; while lugs receded to about last week's
prices. We quote common to medium lugs, 4 ~ to sUe;
good to fine lugs,>6@8; common leaf, 8~@1o; medium
leaf, 1o~@ I37l!; good leaf, 14@16; tine leaf, I6~@
17~; selections, r8@Ig.
The destruction of plants
still continue~, and planters are. very seriously alarmed.
Very few have plants enough to make their first planting, but all of them a re Steadily resowing, and a universal effort is making to gel a full crop into the field, if it
can possibly be 'done. More than usual depen&J; this
year u~on favorable s.easons. Home speculators are
st_e.adily adding 0 their stocks to be held until the fate
6f 't he coming crop becomes decided.
May I3.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & Brother, Leaf To.
bacco Brokers, report :-Receipts since last report : 6Ra
hhds; to date, 8,521 hhds; same time. in 11!74, 7,266
hhds. Sales since last report, 504 hods; to date, 7,352
hhds; same time in I8H, 6,384 hhds. Our market was
stronger, much excited and wilder, showing ap irregulat
advance of }{to IC. It was generally col)sidered. ~c
higher. ' he finest grad~s again showed the greatest
advance. We quote common to medium lugs, s@6}{c;
good to fine lugs, 6~@8~c; common leaf, 9@1o~c;
~t~edium leaf, II@I4C: good leaf, 14~@ t6J'c; fine leaf,
'7@18c; and selections, 18~@20C. The destruction
of plants by the "fly" h4s steadily continued, and if it
should continue a week or ten days longer, we fear that
the prospecbl for a full crop will be greatly jeop2rdized,
notwithstandin1 the repeated re-sowings of the- plant
beds. Fortunately we have just had •two or three warm
days, and if we c:ould have a war111 rain, followed by
more warm weather, affairs would tak on a very different aspect.
LOUISVILLE, May I3.-Mr. Wm. T. Lewers, Secre·
tary· of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports :-Receipts this week about 1,400 hhds.
.
SALES FOR WEEK, ETC;
.Week.
Month.
Year.
Wa1drousts.
480
Falls City.·······-"--- ~ 3,556
louisville.. ·•· · · · · · -- ·--s,649
Ninth Street..·······--·-·
4.475
Pickett •. ······-·-····--·
2,8¢
Boone.---···--·----·--··
GrlW' ge ····--------·---·
0
0
6o
F
•
190
"3,782
31 3
. armers .. · · ··-:·~--··--I43
59
Kentuck,Y, Association .. -·· ,
1.97
3SI
Pl.anters ·• · · · · · • • · • • · ··- ·
17
I7
Gilbert & Co .. _____ --····

New Firms.
LouiSVILLE, KY.-Hen:.& Taylor, Tobacco
nlifacturers, 1 o Sn.~ad Street. ..,
.
.
Falls City Toba:co Warehouse, W. .F. Harrison Pro•
prietor, 40I Main Street.
'

LouisVILLE, KY.-Geo. W. Wicks & Co., 'Iobacce
Factors, {rom 195 to 291 Main Street.
Steinberg .t Brot!ler, Cigar Mamtfaeturers and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco, to 234 Main Street.
W. F. Pragoff, Dryiog Factory nd l)e~er in Leaf
obacco, from 83 Eighth Street to.394 West Main Street.
Gr:een & Meyer, Wholeaale DreaJeM in Cigars and
Tobacco, to 18o Main Street. ·
NEW YoRK CITY....:;.ottine;er Brothers, Dea ers in Leaf
Tobacco, from 41 to. 48 Broail' Street.

. Forthcoming Auction Sale·
.

By Gerard Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip, and 104 Pearl
St:e~t, Cln Wedn'es.day, May 17, at I2 o'clock (noon),
w1lhm the store, {o account of whom it rna~ conc.e rn,
large,.; sale of cigars~ All of the celebrated manufacture
o,f Me.s srs. Straiten & Storm, a small proportion of which
ate slight!)' damaged bv fresh wate-r at 1he• ecent fire
at,278 aq I8o Pearl Street. _amples and goods to be
seen at
Old Slip,. on morniog of sale, Thursd ay,
May I8, at 2 o'clock, within the store. Tob acco: 392
cases fine Connecticnt toba-cco; 7 ales .South ~meri
oan. tobacco.
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Je\eraYilJe. Amolia- County, Va.
wr;' are again compelled to rePQrt a light week's business weaker on account of light warm rain and a prospect of
.
DOMESTIC REOEIPTS.
atauction. Theoffedngs.la~Yebeenmainlyofmedium more favorable weather for the plants throughoutthe FORSALE.
.
A Freab Supply of
•
100,000
Pouftd
~
Genuine
"DE.Ii:RTONGUE"
Flavor
. T~e artiv~l~ .al the ,Port of New york from a~mestic t? gooci grades o~ okl cuuing lea~ and common new lugs country; b•t it turned off cool and windy, dissipating ler SMOKING TOBACCO Maoufactoren
'
mtenor and coast,w~se ports for the week ending May I6, and trash, for wh.1ch. the nlarket IS steady a.t about the all hope of auy improvemen.t in. prospects fo~ ~ev_er;~,l
in lots to suit pUI'cbuers. at iowes t figures
·
MARBUIG
BRO'OIERS.
were ·I,404 -hhds, 46 · trcs, 1I butts, 2,5 IS cs, I hlf cs, same ra~e of pnces that have been ~urrent for tb.e past days, and on Wednesday a sltght Improvement 1n pnces
145· 147 a11d 149 S. Chari• Stretlt, Baltimore, M4.
9't8 pgs, 29 bxs1 271 three qtr l>u 18 7 hlf bxs 47 'third two wee'lk So far we bear very bttle compa.int of was noticeable• this feeling ba11 kept up from day to day,
bXS1I 17 qtr b'xs, 25 bales, IJ4 cs ~igars, 5 do clgarettes, ·dim age done ~lao Y~J p~ts by the "bur~" aad it is and to-day our 'priees are nearly up to the highest point
J bbls snuff, 39 bxs do, consigned as follows:-hoJ?ed thb Cllttlng dastncts ~11ll ~pe th~se bt~e.pes~, reached this season, which was on tnelsth inst.
1M 4NY QUANTITY, IJ.T J'ROII
.BY THE EIUE RAILROAU-Garrot~ & (!rioter, x6 Wht~h have done a_ud are Still dotng SO much lDJU'Y lll
QUO.TATIONS FOR.NJtW TOBA.C,CO.
·~
1110 1;0 •18 per - . , .
hhds; De Kl!am & Co., 24 do; S. E. Thompson, 143 do; Southe~n Kentucky and Tennessee. The total offenngs
HiaTJy
Parc1.ased for Caob or Rece!Yed oa Couairnment.
D. J. Garth,-Son & Co., uo do; Pollard, P~ttus & Co., at aucuon Jor the week were SS4 ~hds and I41 boxes as .
Nontiescrijt. .Bodied. Culling.
Wop, ~.AlliUliGTO•, Jo.ller .c 0......,
..___
.•
IllS VJV Street, Provlde11ee, R.. I
52 doi Kremelberg & Co., 36 do; Jarvis & Co., u do; follows:
·
l c
Common lugs.·---- 5 @5~
5~@ 6
s%@ 6~
·-·· - ~,
-E. R.. W. T.ho~as, 3I do; S. S. Edmonston & 'Brother,
At the Bpdmann :WarehQuae,zo hhds and 4.2 bu : - Good do---·---··· 5~@6
6 ®7~ 6}6@ 8
2 do; T. Kmmcutt, 44 do; Sawyer, Walla<;e & Co., 1o6 190 hhds Kentucky anit Qlaio ~g tobacco: siS bhds Common leaf._ ____ - 6 @7"
7~@ g 8 @Io
·do; Blak~more, Mayo & .Co., 3S do; W. 0. Smith & Co., old at ~ 12 ·So@:a6.7Si ll4 hh~ Dew at ~4-IS@t8.7S for Ggpd do --· ••• ._. 7"@9
9 @n J.o @13 I4 do; P10neer Tobacc? Co., 2I do; A. C. L. & 0. c~m'!l':ln smoKers to fine cuttmg l~af; 5 hhds new Wesl Fine ...•. _.:_. ___ •. 9 @I 1
12 @IS 13 @18
Meyer,.s8 do; R. h ~a~tland, & Co., 64 do; Gu~hrie & Ylrl101 a a:t ~7@ 3 3· 2 5 i .6 hhds Oh1o Seed at $3 .75; 42 Selections.. -- ..... _ . _ @ _ _ IS @18 18 @aS\,
Co., 2 do; M .. Pappenhe1mer, 40 do; M. Lindhe1m, 30 cases OlliG Seed: 14 at J3@3.85, 16 at k@s.jo, 4' at
Bright wrap'p ers I7@45C, none on the J.ll!Lfket tbis
pgs; Burbank & Nash, 146 hbdsrOrde.r, 199hhda:, 6,pgs,; J6_.3o@6.75 •. 3 ~t ~8.:z5~9, 4 at J1o.75@13·7S• I at JI6. week.. Dark wrappers, and other plug ki ds, · Heavy ,
BY THE Huos?N Rr:vER RAILROAD-O-S. E. Thompson,
At the Miami Warehou~e, 95 hhds.and 1.02 boxes:- Bodied quotations. Light weights, and tiat in bad ~
~
s ~hds; C. H. S~ltzner, 154 do; R. H. Arkenburg, so do; 9S hhds and 2 bxs Kentucky and Oh1o cutung tobacco: order, from 1 to 3c under. In this week's sales we ~Dl.O
iJ.DK ..a.. 0
WISO & Bendhetlll, 2 do; H. K. Thurber & Co., so do; 4° hhdr old at J6.8o@21· 2 ~; 55 hhds new at k·lfo@ had some fioe crops from Clarksville distriet. the leaf of
~Un.ACI'I'1JiiaD BY
Order, 49 do.
.
.
I5.25; 2 bxs at h for-COIDIII.on smokers..to fine cutting which brough,t froiD 14 to. 1l(~(c; the lugs
the highSTiliTOI l STOll 118 l 110 Pearl Street
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-R. L. Maitl!t~d. acco., 2o leaf i roo cases coaunon·OJ:uo and Indu~na Seed leaf: est priced l~fo brought _. Io~c. :We also sold a few
'
•
hbd~; .f;.. C. L. & 0. Meyer, 4 do; ,Kt'emelb'erg & Cq., 3 1 at ~:z@3·9°• 28 at $4@S·5°• u at $6@~.90, 8 at · $8 hhda of ti e· cutting leaf at 18 to Ji9c, lugs off same D1JTIE8 ON ·FOREIGN TOB.&C.X:OS DD CIGARS
4 do; Sawyer, Wallace &: Co., 79-do; Pollard, I:ettus & ®9·3°• 2I at Jio@14.
'
bringiog Io ' to IIC; Really tine crops, suitable for plug ,._,. Tobacc:o, duly 35" per pound, sot<!. Forelgu crgu•, Ji.~o per
Co., I I I do; Blakemore, Ma.y.o . & Co., 93 do; J: H.
At tho Plantera' Warehep~e, 12 ~ hhds and I box : - or "fine-cut" purposes, are taken very readily at prices ::=:~.~.,:;, ~.:-..:~":~~ c~ar~=~·JS .,.~· :l~~~bJ::
Moore & Co., 2 do_; Thos. ~mntcutt, :r6 do; J arv1a & t 1,7 hhd1 Kentucky and Oh1o cuttmg tobacco: 52 hhds of a grade higher in my quotations ; for inatance, com- ~t~Ha:u~~t(~.~:;~~~ ~:.)~~:J-~d~~..f 3? 1~~s~umps '*' the
Co., 34 do;
L9nl.lard & Co., 21 do; A. H. Cardozo, ol \ at 11'4·70@24; 6s .hhds.. ,new a $5·30@14-25 tor mon lugs, Heavy Bodied, 6 to 7 ~c. etc. There is no
•fhe Import dot,. oa maaafactued to'-c:o ··--per lb: L<o,.( otemmed,
2 do; Garrott & Gnater, 4 do; S. E. Thompson, 13 do; c:ommo~ sm~kers to fine cuttmg leat; 3 hhds and. I box end of complaint'S /rom all parts of our State (except · i~'t'~.:~"o~;; ;6~·r.,::,.~n~;x ~c:afh'~ 3.~~~f~J·'::f ~~~~::' ni}~~ '?.~i ~t;;;~
Burbank & Nash, 7 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 5 do; '_Vest ~I~gmla at ~6.10@13.25 ; I hhd new North Caro- the cuttin~ district), in e~ard to the de truction of 'ounUy muot be paid. The tobacco m'ust al•o be packed accoruino to lh<
Drew & Deane, 4 do; Order, 35 do.
ltna brtght wrappers at f37·SO;
.
plants from the severill causes, and without we have a rep'.a•lo• gcnoerulortoloacco ...w llere.
BY~TH.E PENNSYLVANIA RAIL~OAD-J. L. Gassert &
At the Glo~e Wa~ehouse, -79 hhds :-79 hhds Ken- change in weather to sui exactly the chances are •
l'oREIOPI D1JftE8 OR TOBACCO.
Brotl~ef, 2oo cases; G. B. Wil~;on, so pkgs; •Carhart tucky and Oh10.cuttmg tobacco: 37 khds-old at $6.os@ atrong that we may have short crop for want of plants;
iaAdatrla. Fftllc:e,IIillyp!lsp.in,tlaetobllcx:o.,.,.,...rcel•mooopollae4
Brothers, s~ Jl«?; Order, 37 d~.
.
. @19•75; 42 hhds .nevi at $4·35@15.25 for common one thing is certain, there -yvili R6t be one-half of an r~r~·f.11;'~:'PO:.~l~:.~~Jt=:::~~Y.~.=~';i
BY NOR1H RIVER BoATS-rhos. Hoyt & Co., 7 hhds; smokers to fin~ cutttng leaf.
a erage planting before 15th of June, and planting after4e4octlnr:,s>et"•... t.fortare. ne doty Is 13 frann, oo ceotlm••
S[lwyer, Wallac~. & C~., 47 do; S. E. Thompson, 22 do;
At .t he Morns.Warehouae, 58 hhd~ al'\d ~ boxes ;-58 seasons about that time are ery ul'lcertain, the re· \tr!a!'d~ll:"':i.t,. f.11~f:::•~i;,' ::~~· ~ual.!~~c!!::;~u~! ~
A. C. Lamotte, 13 do, Order, 19 do, I pkge.
hhds and 2 boxes Kentucky and Oh10 Cllttlng tobacco! mainder may be planted by rst of July, then having it bebr{ eqtlalto ,., tuoo.) ~aa-latla dat:r<~~~leaftobaccoto .poobleo ..
0
0
BY THE NEw YORK AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT 43 hhds old at JS@I8.so i IS hhds new ~t $6.40@14•75; set out, with a moderately fair season and a late fall, we ~.".t::,";,~~~~,t" ~.~~~':fl: 1 :~~..":ifo':lfo;.f,~~!:.ri~'!:r~P;:
Lnr~L. Gersael & Brot,ber, 9 cases; A. L. & C. L .•z b~ at $6,40@8.
·
· might bav~ a fair average crop of better' tobacco than Tarkeytbe4utylosocenu,a;old,pernX Amerlcaoouncea.
"'
Holt, 43 do; Bo~nett, Schenck~ Earle, 43 ~o; ScbroeCLARKSVILLE, TENN., MR)' 6.-Messrs. M. H. our last crop has turne4 out to be.
COPE'S 'TOBACCO PLANT-.&. HONTHLY JOURll.!l;
der & Bon, 1 do, Bunzl.&Dormlb:er, I4~ do, E. Ros~n- Clar~ & :arother, Leaf Tobacco Brokeg, report:-Our
NASHVILLE, TJtNN.., May 5.-Messrs. J . M. Car torl!mallero. Pabllohl'ct auto. Io Lordlleloon JJtreet,LIYerpool.~
wald k Brot.her, 354 do, H. ,Welsh, • do, M. Abenhetm receipts are moderate, and our sales .for the week foot sey, Son & Co., of the Capitol Warehouse, report:- ~~~::·~==-~~~~~orto tbeToBAOOOLauor~
~ Co., ~.do, Jos~ph Meyer 8 Sons, 67. do;. J. S. Gaas, up 460 bhds.. The market is speculative and of course Our market for the past two weeks has been very active ;.,;~:,:~::~~ ~~= pe.i.=-..;'~114s!I~~!.'!~.i::!
on & 0·• 16 do, E. Deqtsc;l,l & S.on, 3 do, Kauffman more or le!l!l megttlar; luga were up }.( to ~c. early in and prices very full, 'S howing aD advance of .U to 1~ ... Ann~ento, JJG.lo per line. No or~er ror.t.d'ftrtloll>g will ~>e o'"'
Brothers, .I4 do; H. Scbubart & CA., 73 do; S. Co_~n & the week, but eased off. Leaf was, on the whole, }{c. cents on all grades since the issue of our last circular. :~~bl;==~ brthe eorr..pondinll amoUDt.. 'l'W• rna
Co., 6 do • Alexander Brothers; -I dd i -M. Oppe.n helmer lower from the excited prices of the previGlus week. We This we attribute to t~e re ort of tb~ ravages of the
& Brother, 48 d~; Wm. E_ggert & Co., 11 do; G. Falk & quote :-Common lugs, 4~@5~; good lugs, 6@8; bug, upon the plal\tS in tbe yarioull tobacco districts.
ADVE.G.TISilfG a.&.TES.
~r~ther, 46 do' Holzman & Deutsch berger, I case common leaf, 8~@ro; medium leaf, IO~@ I I
good We sold during the past two weeks I62 hhds as follows:
ag rs.
leaf, u}.(@13U; fine leaf, 14~@16; _selections, 16~ '-Leaf, 2 at ~'4 · 7S@•4·2S; x at 12r5o;7 at n@n.so;
L BY
Reports from the country contmue bad of the 3 r at r'o@.I o.95 ; I8 at 9@9.90 ; 33 at 8@8.90;
1 ' N~~ i.OR~ 1AND HARTF~JI.D ~fEA~BCOAT @ 18.
IK~ "''·
• • 0 t, 4I cases; ox, Dl,ls "" o., fly damage, and it may be ·that half of the plants are 14 a; 7®7·95; 4 at 6@6.90. Lugs:-4 at S7,25@7.9o;
44 do' L. '-GerS'hel & Brother. ·59 do; Herbst &: Van d•stroyq! · new beds howevet have been sown and 21 at 6@6.9o; 25 at S@S 95; u at 4@11-9Si 1 at 3·75·
I
:a:,~r, 6 ~0:· l! 5 ~\~~yer~s ~on·s'il ~ S~lo~ should we have .good 'growin!' ~eather ~II this U:onth, PADUCAH, KY., May 5.-Messrs. M. H. Clarki
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Richey, 3 cs smkg, :13 qo mfd, 1 hlf cs do, 8 blf bxs do;
•
Wise & Bendneini, 44 cs smkg, 2 do mfd, 1 do cigar·
DAStiLLE, VA., Na., 6.-Me!llrs. Pemberton &
CJi.ance• in B1UIID.e•ft•.
~ F'uta & A•stia, _. c11 smlrg, 4 bxs do; ' A. Hen & Penri, 'I obacco Commission MeJ'Chslls, 'lepO~ :-Since..
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J. DOHAN.

•· Y.Co:w•«Nlos ......-..

JULKLEY· MOORE·& CQ.
VIRGIN-:rA

Ttbaooo CommJ•tieD llenbaaia
--111~!_1'(~• .....
, J:

. IU&III DU BOIS,

GBDISSII IIBCIIIT. ·
I

'JS 1'21.0.............,
lfEW YOBJ[.

POX, DILLS & 00.,

..

Importers of · SPANISH
AND PACK E RS OF

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS
1,.1 WA'I'JIB. BTall8'!1',
YO~K.

JrEW

· AiEXANDI:R MACK,

.. . RKNRY IW1JL8TEIJ,

IIIPOM'IR OF BAVAKA
AND PACKER OF

smmn L E A P

J

aeccassoa

TO

iorgfeldt 14 Deshuee,

PATERT

7 BUSLINI SLIP, t4EW YORK.
c. F. LIND~

F. C.LlNDL

C. C.

S. MAII.Coso,

HAMILTON,

NE~

TOBACCO

R. AsHCII.OFT.

··U:IIIIIY,

YORK

sm WP TOBACCO INSPECTION.

67 Third Avenue,
XE'W YOBK.
Const•ntly on band the , Best
lmpro.. ed Hand and Steam
· Machines for Cutting and
· Granul&ting Tobacco.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

Certl!c:at.,t..... fer ...ry c..., aacldellftnd cue b,- cue, aa to namber of Certilicato.

N. B.-We Also Sample in· Kerchiilts' Pwn Stores.
:F. C. LIRDE & CO., ·. ~ . ··

WRIGHT, RICHARDS & Co.;·

· Gaal

Philadelphia Branch-E. W. Dickerson, 139 N. 3d St.
PRil'ICIPAL 0PW'ICEII-14ll Water !ltn-et, and 18ll to 186 Pearl Street.
•
W&BmHOU8JIIII-14ll Water, T4, T6 .. T8 Greeawlch 8treeta, an:l Hadll01l Jtlver Rail 'Road
D epot, St, ]oh11'1 !'ark.

CODUDis~ion ~erchants,

a. Broad

BENSBL a 00.,
!OBACCO
INSPBOroa,. TOBACCO INSPECTORSJ
~;
155 WATER STREET,
GHARLt:) ~INKt,

P.O. 48&8

REYNES BROTHERS & co.,
' ...

'

cOMMISSION MERCHANTS

162 Water St., N.Y. .

LEVIN,

. M. B.

IKPOltTEE. of IU.VANA
AND DEA l.ER IN ALL KlNnB OJ'

LIAP TO·BACCO, ·
112 Pelrt ·Sti'Ht, ltw Ytrk.
~.JIU

a CD.;
"""' '
16o PuRL ST., Nzw Yd&L

. l. J. l;amm;aQQ ~ CO.,

U

a.

M JlzchaDge

•. .

. .
n,mm;aDG, BCI.U!'II ~ OJ., ~

BALTJMOU,

.

;

DIMIT.UU ~co.,

,
10.
.

NEW OaLJ:ANs, LA.

·- .

.

Street,
IIEW YDRI.

TOB.&OOOS,

LomSVILLK,

- A

Kv.

TUB -IH mmm.
WlLTER FltE-1 S FREISE.
llll'ORTERS OF

• • - Tor:~&..
178~ Water Street.
~T ~TO.PBO.IIPJ'LY A.T- ~ASEI RECJIIIVED Al'fD CER,Tili'JCATBS

r

IS>U~D

;

AS USUAL.

•

203 Pearl Street,

~

.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862. ,

G. BE11SENS~ ·

F. A A. MoALEER A CO.,

'!!A!C!J!!P!&!!IJ --------·

-·•'t,

pro•ptl7 attea.e. te.

14a

w-.tw

•·

NUN YORK.
~

I

CHIS. F. T&G 1: SDK,

7

r

........

LEAF TOBACCO,
194 Front Street,

NIIIW Yoas:.

ALEXANDI.II. MAITLAND.

1

laporton of SPANISH ud Deaton Ia all IJ.ul~ e1 ·

BUYER OF

L. I'..S.IL-\CLBHOSE.

.

ltOBlUlT L._MAITL.\M.u

,_. ~t\'f .-.. ITLA-ND c1 .
~~'fl TOl3ACCO AID ~:t'ON FAC'l'OB.S, /!.~

G. ' SCBLIGII..

tr

GENBRAL , Cti!J!BJI.N._I(.~ROJI!ITS, ·
1 ·1

a" "'""r"rs made on

COft91~ts toW.

A, A:

p. MAXWELL &: CO., J~I1'ERI'OOL.

·

Da'O::R.Tli:::R.S

'

-I

DOMESTIC;
Hnport~n

FOREIGN

NO. 44 BROAD

ot

TOBACCO.

.1'16 FBON7' sTREET,
'-<E_W, YO

SAWYE~, ·WALLAcr~~ co.,

-

VI MISSION · M~HA NTS, '
.

. T. Garth,

:r~~.

.

_ _ _ _ _....;;._':...;'-:.....;_;~

-

.A.L LKN ~TIUK & Co.,)

F

ommission Merchants,

AUO DBALkas JN

And

B.
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~:n.u

~
•

I'

.

•

.
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.

BROAD

aT-~E
-T.

,_.
nw

~nntr

rnpi!i.

~111U111f

I

•

.

I

FACTORIES
A.T

•ma:er

:LAlnl,

UW TOiULl

I

lf. UOIIBIOIIUCB i lBO.,

No.164 Water Stroot, New York,

YEll& i£iNHEHW, ·
IMPOR'l'ERS

•

or

G-XLR.OY.

.All CigarsI &114 Tobacco Jbnufaemed 'b7 111 are of CALII'OINIA
GIOWN LIAJ',
.

•

CURED BY· 'THE, CULP PROCESS •
Our Cigars are finer in navor than any made in the United States, of Amctican Growu Tobacco, and ar'l prono!lnce4 by competent judges e9.ual to those imported from l!avaaa, -,..bile

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this O:ompany arc perfectly pure, poaaouin' a

DEPTH

m

D:EUC4ar

DN'l't1cn ancl .VIBGmA

or ruvoa WSU~PAISID,

wblle they contaia LESS NlCO:riNE th;m tobacco cured by any other known process.

liD,.. •.. ...........

YOill{.

··Leaf Tobacco,

GilD . . . . . . . - I .

AT .

estern .and V1rgm1a Leaf,

•· o. aox •,n.,, .

~

I'

PLANTATIONS·

!rad u WAWAI. ·•

..

'l'llfaiiAS Jlii'IICUft,

r. w.'l'QIIAOOO
Ti

,

!71 •

THK .COISOLIDATBD TOBACCO CO. ·UP· G
S:AN , P..ZLXPm • .-

NEW l"ORK.

Al\ID QIGAR.S,

tat · Maiden Laae. New York.

•:r..

Q'Vm' & 00

'

Brand •• A. C. Y."

fOBACCO
PAGTORSpriccsco~petc ~sm:OKimalcTOBAOOOS~
W
, ', , .
I
~a9

No. 47 Broad Street,

l

.

~cl

HAVANA,

·pacKERS·~ SEED ·LEAF ~OBACGOS.-

D.' J.' GARTH, SON ~ CO.,
(Suceeuora to

or

..--- ·- . . - -

Office and

S~tesroom,

'

Areat,

No. 207 Front Street, San Franci§co, Cal'.,

And Branch Office,~20 Water St., New York.

,

M.

Out of t.he PdOJ'eat 'l'O:BAOCO JAG, .

<1- -... _...,.. ..utae•..t DeuGJ.e4.
PATENTEE AND PROI!RlltTOR.

B.JIOB-¥L'-1'{,8. . HOJt$t.,BreoUl r ,N.Y.

SALOMON,

.No. 62 :BROAD STltEET,
NKWYORK.
"-

'
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t I

;

'

D COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
:'70 • 7SI Broad Street,
..... TOaK.
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'

I

I

'

I
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CIGAR ·sms,
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LE.A.F .TOB.A.OCO,
••· l!rO W.&Ua

SUPERIOlt MAD AND

ftB.B.,

'2QB 8

,

OOIIJIZCI'nOV'r DBD ~ 'Wil.A.PPEJI. O:i' OUR O'Wlf P.A.OJUJfG,

CEDAR WOOD,
r

...

·WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL,

..

293, 295 & ~ Monroe St.,
UW YORK.

-eAaW.A.Yt "'~'· ci.dar St. . . . . YOIUto
CopUal,
l1,tHHJ,OH.

a.,.,..,. laclllty afl'o rded · to

Correopottdellll

Deaton -

conoiltont wltlo Soaa4 Bulk!...

EGGERT & CO. H

,D

IMPullTE:RS 01'

:a: .A. v

.A. l.\T ~

SBII LiAPLBHIACCI, .
Ill PEARL STREET, li1f TORI.
:Branch, 9* KaiD St., C1ucbmat1, ~·

4. CO.,

E. " ·8.
FRI~~
r

1D1>0rt8n aai! Dealen Ia

....P

GIG

'

129 Malden Lane,

EDWAII:O P'R.I JEND,

G us io'RI:aNh ,
E DwARD Faunn~

l

Jr.

OULDS,

PRESSES, STRAPS ~

Importers or ~erman and ~&IUS.C.
..~~~.........

lfO. 101JIA.IDEN L

IAfJFIANI BROS. &

" ' 1!10," lii:XCD.&l'IOB PLA.Cllll, l!lo To
Draw Blll8 of Ezdalaoa'• "" t~ priiiCipal dtieo or lfa"'1'0; luu Ctrnar Le-. 8f Credit to Ttaftlan<l IT&Dt Ccmmerdal Cre41ta 1 recel.,. · MoaeJ oo V.
~t, aul>ject to, 81ght Cbecb, upon whlcb IRtereot
Will lte allowed; p&J partk:ulolr attoDtloll to tH NOfOtl·
...,.. ..fLcano.

CXGAB.

ACTURERS OF FINE

XBP

AlfD IJUIOATft 0 1'

GEilllAN~~:lR

'

MDJJLDS

of OSDJB'attl: II OQ., UIIJ, -- KQQI·VIb. ~

ITT 6 CO.

.

llfPORTitllS OF 1: DUI.KR.S Df

~

co,

D&AJ.D, IN

·

, Cigar-ft'owld 'Presses, Straps anu Cutte~
. saaa ~QUTH STREET, N. Y.
~ .1#

•, -

'p •

•) TSIM€JN " STRAUiiiii~.
. CI~AR l;IOXES tt SltOW FICU
.

I 8:Z Water St.., New York.
c. J~
J. SCH!If!TT•

. MAMUFACTVRER.OJ'

'

i

Dealer iD. all ,kinds of Cigar ·B ibhoDB,
GIDUI . CIGAR IOLDI, ms&BI.-· IBm. . oumaa, &8:'
~~~ &~E, AU -FACTURER Of TilE PATE.It;Hi.i4iill• IIIW Rliisi
e 179 e
,...., : l ! ' l r - . ...-or:J&..
d8 1

•. W. •iiBIL A aao..
CIG.A.RS

IIAJIUPACrV&JID IIY

MANOFACTUREBS OF

DAYTON r OH 10 •

AND DEALBitS 1W

011. H. CHALJIEJlB, ~ .
5:f' B•eka•an St., I'f. Y.
Cutton wllllia -:..tO<:'k foar.•ll~talwa ' oil hod.

LEAF ' TOBACCO,

1&~

x-~

. UlldA. . tdpq.nocat tocn.....-

..................._ •••rle· TbeTra4e
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A.

~ tXf ~

•

,

e

B
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~

M:f.NUFACTUR'ERS QJ'
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··~ tnttcrs i all ather lachinery for lannfactnriJI CliarS
COKKISSI~N

AZLd.

1

ci.ar

Bo.::E- .

~ -"'IIPOftTERS OF GE~IIIII CIGAR MOULDS~ .
57 1 59 &. 61 Lewis St. bet. Delancey and
on S~

~....... IJ, I
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I'ACK:E:a OF AND DEALEit. IN

I

sw-~

Particular Attention paid to Sawlnc, .ancl Planing to order.

111ternal Enenue ioo~
~

.C.

JOURCEN8EN ~

(116•• IOCCRISOa '!'0 UTI. 4
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s.N:.
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SANCHEZ,

j

!'M 0~ Iatemal Reoenue Publlablnr ~
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& ~ Ed: .

130. · :l="aa.. 184.
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~·n BT., •· 11

. lra41Da ll'tJII 8114 stdcu. a~·
P:au::W '1'1Jh1'G-
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Of eYerf deocrlptlon at Lowelt Prices.
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,SBND I'OR P;IUCES. ,

IIIIi,

TIN .F.OIL.
'
.

.IOUN

--

• UROOKE

IIIAKUPACTlJRER ('6

TIN FOIL AND BOT'rLI CAPS, I

TOBACCO,

PLAB AliiD <JOI.iOIUID..

IOUJNG KILLS. 38 ClOUT cd 163 le 166

:JCUUIDY 8'1'1!:1'1'1. DW TOU.

NEW YORK.
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)(~arenof
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Pill l.lVlNA OI&ARS,
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at.,
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A. BLUMtEIN & 00.,
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-. ... ..,....,...

·

EW'

Vo

LEAP TOBACCO,

LU
.
F f.OJACC

And Dealer in Domestic

XliW'"''ORK.

Seed Leaf'"
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t l BOWl

Y

NEW YORK.

f 68 Water Street,
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y
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SEED tEA
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I
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........
'
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C. WELLES
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DEALER I~
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I 16 and I 17 West Front St.,
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LEAF
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15.4 l!Jtate

Sf:rfie#,

BAJIT~OO--

~ J.

DIX &: CO., ..

'""'oU.
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--..:..-".-. liMo•an4_.,..•in.

JIIWaJlanta, &Dd Wholesale Dealers in

~and Domestic Loaf'Toba~o,
· 117 North Third Street. Philadelphia.

.,

- -

LEAF TO~ACCO,

TO i.CC.O,

L. B. lLt.4,.

CASSIUS Wli:LLE:S,

OINCINN.A.Tt 0.

CINCINNATI.

'1

wmmJT mD LEAl-

LEOPOLD FEISS.

L.-_BAMBERGER 1: CO.,
, DULERS l!f

•

OJ;:JA.OCO,
all Q rades of

Cigars~

Phl1adalphlafPa.
·,

"
NO. 8H NORTH THHID STREET, PKtLAJ)E1.PHIA.
all kinds of

No. 49

OONNEOTIOUrSEED r.EAP

GJCO, KEB.CliUIOFF.

B.&CC '

GIIIO• P. VIIVER!f.AGT.

LEAF ToBACCO

W. EIIIENLOHR & .CO.,

LBAF TO-BACCO,

,

PACKHRS, GOMMISSION MERCHANTS.
AND WAOLESALE DEA.LERS IN

JtO. 98 W. LOMBABJJ BT,, BAL'I'IIIelftl, liD•

•

a .,

B .. WI

CITY~ TOBAeCO

MONUMENTAL

Ho. 181 WIS'1' l'U.'l"l' STBbf, ~ IUI"IWI),
llaau!acturen ol aD lttdlnloll

a

00.,

MANtTFACTURERS ~OF FINE CIGARS,
~

m "LZD

G. W. GBA.VES.
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NO\ 11'2 WEST THIRD STR

ET,

criNCIIINATI, OHIO.

·aa-oBAOOO,

· -.. 1 X. •ALE. 1110 Cloomoben, •• Y., .. BAT'l'm JlaOS,, 1•11 •• Tllar.l lit,. ..... a

~No. 35 ~Water-st., ·Philadelphia.

_...

£D. WISCHMEYER.

__

1

eDDWBJ.L &CO., JULIUS VETTEBLEIN ~ CO.
C0
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T
uar:!l J-ltfl·,. B.&v.oA ~ ToB.&cco, TATE, MULLER 00., ·
fta.&

,
l
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..,
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SEED LEAF tc HAVANA TOBACCO,

't

0Cil•D'00.
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·a B.&Y,
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w.K.BA&Ua
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·
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C. O. HOLYOKE,
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tMPORTEO del DOMESTIC

LEAF 'l'OBACOO,

DOHAN & TAITT,

In 'LEAP tmcflUN'tiFAcmJRED
TOBACCO,
u - CMWal Y'Aclrl'.. .Bomnt.

5:1 South Gay Street,
BALTIMORE, KD.

cam~m-.

F.l.

OHIOjCO NECTICUiT
IJUP !:'OB_.cCo,

LEAF TOBACCO
so.thern Advertiaement-.
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CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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,
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a
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&
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,'!-!""!_!~ a!u,~~B.
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F. W. SMYTHE &. CO.,
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· =:=.:.-~
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Commission Merchants,
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I
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DEALER IN LEAF TOBACCO,
FROliT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MANUFACTURER 01'

NE c1·c ARS,
ND DEALE'If"IR

Spanlsb and DOmestic Leaf· Tobacco~

.~. Cook 6 Co.,
ffl~faljL' OOJtlfSin "''f!!.lft8, j
·• AadWhehdleD..a-la

~ Va.,
or tbe otMr market

E. DIBRELL, '
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8 S· ra.J!nPJCE 11'1'·• :a&L'I'DIOJLE.

21zoan4 of
...,.., Cigars,
84, X.
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f· ·!I~!!~~!IE,
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Wholeale Dealerm

. Kill St. Rochester, N.Y.
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Partagaa i' a mystery which we .can nefWe know
very well the
and well-merited eulogium which has
been pas5ed upon Jamaica cigars by Sir J.P. Grant in
an extract from a report quoted aboYe ; we know that
periiUns eYea have J:ircumstantially
ified the
prcldllct of . Retreat Plantation as being
· ea.tly sapenor to many of the Havana btallds; __. we can not
but bope that shipments will SQOn reach u · which wiH
s~l our min~s at ease •bout the real quality of Jamailca
Cigars. It IS well known that-whether be it bec:ause of
political tro~&bles, or the couaequent neglicellce of work•
~en-the tobacco and ,cigars of ~a . . ~
mg .cast. The'y ha~e not the same araaaa.u of 10ft•
~heu manufactuie IS not half so neat; and latterly, a
dmgy, uneven ash and a rancid taste have beea the
sir.e qufJ. non of ciga s for which a shillin1 is expended.
We can not say tbat we are glad to see this, notwithstanding that it opens a more briUiant future for the tobacco planters of Jamaica; for an island which has so
IQD~ and •? well supplied us witb smoking · material,
w.luch bas I~du~ed the whole wo~ld to amg its praises
e_nthusiastic. acclamation, should not in the minIts prospenty succumb to the petty broils oflocal
pollitio~ians. The future of Jamaica is being built upon
.the s~re foundations of peace, honestly, and excellence;
and 1t does not need that 10isfortnnn showd strike irs.
most powerful c;:ompetitor in orc;ier to insare its own fu·•
·
ture pre-eminence and prosperity
~detr'st~nct, DOl' will attempt to unravel.

W.JURs.Do ·.rs& Fu;uRES Go ?-As • Scotch ~chool
master w~ teaching a sharp urchin to cipher oa the
slate, the precocious pupil put thj: following question to
his instructor :-•• Whaur diz a' thr fi~re;, gang till
when they're l'ubbit out?" •
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ToBAcco TRADE-MARK ~ IN ::-TKE COUJtTS.-About
years since observ~~ the RidimMti Wllig; of the
27th ult,, 'Wf!1. T. BlllckweU & Co., of D bam. Nortb
Carolina, instituted suit in one of the' courts of that Stateagainst W. A. Wright, thee of this city, to recover damag~s for alleged violation of their trade mark rights, iq
which they obtained judgmellt f•r large
..an
an .injunctio~ to restraib Wright from using a tratk-~11rk
which lle. clauned be !:>ad originated. Fro111 this judgment WnghLappe~d to the Supreme -court of North
Carolina, whiclwlC its June term, t875, d~cided the case
in favor of hjm. J.,ast winter BlackweD & .Go- petitio!MMI .
the Supreme Court to re-hear and reverse its forJROI'
deci~ion, on. the g_round that the Court bad erroa.eously ·
assumed that Wnght was operating his. trade-mark at
~~rha~, ~ortn Carolina, when 1n fact he was operating
It 1n thiS c1~y. tl'poa the re-hearing the Court affirmed
its former dedsion, and held that it was immaterial
where Wright operated his oWJt tracle·mark. J\fter the
d~cision in' June, 187 5, Wright assigned toW. E. Dibrell
": Co._, the · privilege of ~sing hi.r. trade-mark .for a specific hlne. A few days smce Blackwell & Co. instituted
suit against Dibrell & Co., in the United States District
Court, at Richmond, and the matter will probably come
up at the next term of th~ Cou~
•
·
tl.H~e

AVARICIOUS.-A novel
defence of avarice is presented by Dr. Jl.ichardson
of LoAdon, in his work on
"Disease of Mod<~rn Life."
He says that avarice rather
tends to the preservation
than to the deterioration
of the :body. The avaricious man, who seems to the
luxurio11s to be debarring
hi.ms~lf from all the pleasures of the world, is generally RJacing himself in the
precise conditions [avora le
a long and healthy existence: 'By liis conomy,
says nr. 'Richardson," he is
saved from all the worry
cident to penury; by his
caution he is scr,.ened from
all the risks incident to
~peculation; br hi,; regularIty oJ hours and perfect appropriation of the sun-light,
iP preferen~ to artificial illumioatioa, he res t s a n d
works in periods precisely
accordini with the periodiof nature; bv bis a
stenliousness he takes just
enough to live, whicll is precisely the right thing to do,
according to the .natural rigid la "
lNG
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Sow:& FAC'l'S ABOVT TI!JI!:
CHINUB.-IL is -a .mistake
to suppose (w~ites a cotemPQra~:)l) that the Chinese i
California re> all 111111lti!led
laborers. There •re .scores
of Chinese manufacturing
:firms in San Fran <;i sco;
there are hundreds of Chines~ t a i I o r s , shoemakers,
ctg!.r-makers, t I n s m i 1 h
plumbers, jewellers, s li i r t
makers, and wvrkers at other
trades; there are numerou·s
Chinese
erchants in all
lines of busmess; and there
are Chine1e physicians and
ma~ticians,
all that are
needed. One of the Cbiriese companies in San Fran.
cisco has a membership, as
we might say, ofu,ooomt:a,
ten-twelfths of whom are
employed in the trades we
have mentioned, :five-twelfth
of the whole number being
cigar-makers. The immigration to this part of the
United States from the va-It laaoiul' come to mr bowi..S... tut, Ia aneral Ia- ·rious countries of Europe
.._.., Llq•orlce P,..._ faloelr repreMilted u bela,r bas greatly diminished in
rli ~ maaulactare bu " - olere4 for aa1e by j>artleo lhese times, as compared
toAlttlleirOWD p-o,wbo bove ao autharltr to
former years; but the
..U mr braado, tile sniMat _,.. to CAUTIOJf
of Chinamen to
.0 Tobacco Yanllfactaren oplast the Ame 1D4 to
.n. Dotlce that llereaftOI' every caoe of mr maaufac CaEfornia is increasing, POt·
tare will l>e brude4 with m7 Trade-York, ocqaired withstandinc the opposition
aader tile Ia- of tbe Vaitod Statoo, . . . ..,. -pria- to it; and about eipt thou.q,leol , . . _ c-DtedoitiD&' tlala 'mole-Mark w!UM and have reached there aida
year, thus far.
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WHAT TRII: NEW Yoitz:: CIGAR. TRADE wtLL "NoT"
Du AT 'tilE Ca:NTarNr"-L.-A city cotemporary, which
seems ta have taken the cigar trade under its especial
protection·, ia attempting to state what firms will exhibit
at the CenteDaial, arrives at the followin~ conclusions
as to what they wiD 11DI do :-Messrs·S. Jacoby & Co.
will participate ie the exhibition and furnish magntticent
proofs of the ll,lbancement of the industry under their
mana gem eat. Kesan. Kaufman Bros. & Bondy will 1101
exhibit. Meara. Kerbs & Spiess will make a gorgeous
display, regarclless of cost. Messrs. M. W. Mendel &
Bros. are not 1oin1 to be r~rese:~ted. Messr&. Lederer
& Ch. Bondy 4llso d..,.tparttcipate actively. Messn. A.
Lic:h enste1n & Bro. have Ml quite decided. Messrs.
Sutro & Ne
1111 exhibit. Messn. Belcher
Par~ & Co., moet liktly, will aake a display of tlaei;
Flonda Havana ~an. Mr. L. Simcms will trfll be one
of ~e exhibitors. Mr. BradfoM
e is hourly expecting a pa~t oa • ,.lualllit· the c:ipr
line, which J. propQiln to
L
•
visit the
bi\lon- ifr&~,
iblt.
llllrL
Foster, Hilson "·Co., will, ~
y, participate.
lNDIGKNOVS TO THE SOIL.
moet K-A correspondent having Messrs.
written to a Georgia journal
asking what crops can best
be raised in that State, received the reply: " Cottoa
ii!.nd ..chills,~ but principally

••hi

THi: CHEMISTRY. OF T~sAc~o ..:..A c;orre~ponde"nt. of
the New Orleans Timu writes:-Not one person in
every miJJion on the fa~:e of. the globe, bas any idea oi
what ts incorporated into the "human body by chewing
smoking tobacco-althouglrmillions of men and women
daily use it, in some form or other.....and doctors also
I" hen, in some instance, they require to make the force of
natute, bow .befora the awful maje&tyof disease. Hence
I am induced to lay before our legio11 of readers ·o f tlie
Sunday 'Limn, its chemical analysis, ana the personal
mterest in it, among all people and nations. Tobacco
is a plant above~ others that has the greatest number
of friends among the lords of creation, and at the "ame
time the greatest number of enemies, among tlfe ladie$
of,J:reation. Some say chewing is a disglJSting habit~
s oking, equally offensive, and both lead to museu
apti "'ental dep euion, tending to insanity aod r•er
deC'ay Of the OOdy eorporate.1 0thers say it .~ delicious,
fragrant, a meut:rl corporeal rejuvenator, the most SQ-.
dal fellow-on record, fhe Best companion in solitude.
and years ago it forced itst>lf upon the attention and
consideration of the English Parllament for the soldieno
sailors and marines o tlie whole army, navy and mercantile service, . imperatively demanded Tobacco-tobacco-prefering t11 be deprived of their rations and.
food and drink, rath:r than to go witllout this fragrant
weed. Some qf the members of Parliament therefore
requested fr fess r Everitt, an UDcl~ who for many
years occupie~ the ~hair of cbemistr;r in tile University
of London_, to mves!Igate "the bot~om facts" regardin&
tobacco--us absol te value, as to 1ts power to nourisll
the b~y and !l'ind, t~ renovate and sustain the physical
and metaphystcal force .of men. And seVeral varieties
from America, Cuba, !:'dexico, Turkey, Cltina ani~' tlie
East Indies were experiment~ upon, and each was found
to contain, more or less of cellu.line, ligmin, albumen.
starch, gumglut'en-; gteen-re&in, bitter extract, water, tan- ·, ·
nic acid,. citric acid, nitric acid 1 silicic 111alic acid, malate
of amruonia, malate. of1inie, malate of potas.u, carbon·
ate of potassa, chlOride of potasium, sulphate of potassa_
crystaliRe acid, caroonat~ of lime, phosphate of lime_ .
sulphate of alumina, camphora~ed nicotianin, aRd the
oil of nicotine, one drop of which will kill a dog in five
minutes. The sum total of all these c;hemical com-.
pounds consist of tbe monadic molecules, alumium carO:
bon, calcium, chlorum hydrogenem, potassium, intro..
genum, axygenum, pllosphorium, silicum aud sulphuru1111
in varie\1 iproportion~; hut the tobacco most prized f~
its flavor, aroma and richness ofju!ce, was found to con,..
tain an unusual quantity of potassium. an element 1119&rior in vital forces to all the otber nfteen orders of 01'ganomonad~ molecules that constitute the life, aone
forcc.anJ tb~ individual esteco of 'every beiSC. animal
and plant that lives upoil th~ face of tbe earth. Chemistry, the~efore, answe&"S the question of the wby ancl.
wherefore of, the virrues of tobacco, and what it consist&
of and wbicn, in the agregate is iouod to be ._igblJ
organized tompoWltl of elew.a of the aixte
arden, •
Kfand. divisions of OJJianic molecules thu have ~
deputed by the great Jcpovah, to evolve into existence
this fracraat plant with ten thousand others, to nourish
and &ratify tht mundane lile of man,

•
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.

•

NEW YOIIK.

Acbowled'ed by couamers to be the
MR. JOHM ANDBRSOII.
beat ia the market. ' And for the braDd
.,..-:r'*::.-:.n~::r'~~wllla...
Licorice Suclt ;
...

--

SOB :Pearl Street, BliW YO:RK.

ESTA.BLil!IHED I.M!I.

K. C. BARKER

&

CO.,

W-'ac:taren of the Celebrated

FIII£•CUT TOBACCOS,

~"ADIUCAN' EAGLE"

~

I~

BELCHER, PARK tc CO.,
SOLE AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES

FOR. -;reIn

o:t:G-~

O F •z•e F*

EL r. MERITO FACTORY,
JACKIONYILLE, FLORIOA,

23 College :Plaoe, New York•
ALL THE ()IGAB.S 011' THE .&.BOVllt J.I'ACTORY ABII:. CLEAR H.&.VAKA.

"
.....
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A full line o:f the well-known brands of several of the leading Factories
(

I
Philadelifhia.

.

'

II

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY,

"SMIT.E-l & JONES" Black and Bright Work,
"C. CONWAY"
do ·
do
I
" RO. YANCY "
do
do

l

-

~

J

"E. S. TURPIN" Black and Bright Work, do . · do
. "GILBERT '' .
" CREOLE C~ESCENT" .
do
"ES~U"
do
do

Manufactured by
.
SAMUEL M. BAILEY,
Richmond, Va.
Manufactured by
TURPIN & BROTHER,
Richmond, Ya.

.

I

MANUFAC:rURE~.

·l

"BLA.CK CAKE" Black Sweet Navies,
'
do
do
do
do Bars,
do
do
do
do Cavendish, - ·
"ROBERT A MAYO'S" Full Pound. Navy,

-

"HENRIETTA" Bright Work, .
"CENTENNIAL" do
do
" IRON CLA,D"
do
do
";KEYSTONE, ~TATE" do
"MERRIMAC"
do
do
Jlrig_h~

a':ld Mahogany,
"I s!'X A"
do
do
"GRANGER CjHIEF" do do
" LAMASCO •:
,
do do
ETC.,

33 North Water Street,
32 North Delaware •venue.

ETC.,

J

Manufactured b; __
P. H. MAYO & B~O.,
Richf1lond, VL

Manufactured by
HARRY C. HOLBROOK
· Louisville, Ky.

I

"TRIUMPH:"

w .&R.BBOVSB I

'

~

EDWARD HOLBROO.K,
T

:i

in Yi~ginia ~nd ~~n.tucky kept constantly on hand, · ~mong whi~h we n_,e
a few only, as f'o llows:
.

. J

~gric~tural '~lding,

I' ..

r

-

}

.

•

•

· . · Manufactured by
LOUISVILLE "'I'OB. MF'G CO.,
'
Louisville, Ky.

ETC.

A very. large and Taried display of the· above will be found at the}llater·
Bational E~po'sitiop---Agricultural Hall, N o~th · '~ransept, _-\.isle F. '

I

.J

Agents for the

Celebr~ted

.

Brands of

'

Dealers
.
MADE BY

LAUBENCE LO'r.r!ER, Banner Factory, Richmond, Va.

- ~ ~--~~~--~
'~ .

tQ

SOLE

~CENTS

FORJ

~ -

~

=

t'

~
~

~o-

~
~

•

•

Besides a great variety of all styles of Bright and Black Chewing and
Smoking ',robaccos of all Qualities and Prices to suit the trade. ·
AlsO Agents for

·

McELROY &

CO.'S Celebvated AIDerican

-STAR CLAY: PlEBS• .

Centennial Suppl
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ARS AND SNUFF
TOBACCO' CIG

dation of the thousands, poss1bly milhons, of VIsitors to our readers, as It doe s to us, tffaithfully execu
may become when tastefully arranged and dlsposeil, 1s cho1ce speounen ~4: ut cbewmg tobacco. Arranged on
clearly shown not only in this but in tlie other, and, m· gradlllited planes ilre variQus sampl es of ctgarette& in
from almost all parts of the world who will attend the b1ghest eulogy it 1s poss1ble to bestow.
Exposition dunng the brief season in which it will be
For the conception and productiOn of the re
deed, ~eral other exhibtts. The transverse sectioes handsome boxes. Cut ciJ arette toltacco ts exhibtted tn
AT THE
open. Hotels, large and small, stores, saloons, pa- specimens of plug and other vanetles of manu
are arranged m much the same man,er as the elhptlcal a box Of consi4erable diaiilnswns that has the appearvilions, and hostelnes of all kinds, calculated
ID~
r
ok's exhihltion, the
exhi • Surmounting &he centre of he east'!rly section a.ce of stlver. At the rear of the case, and w1thm the
ter to the comfort and convenience of visitors, hate tal ll:k 1 n
, presumably, to the gent us is a typical Southern bird perched upon a drum of golden enclosure, are pyramids and pails of fine-cut
been and are bomg erected in the immediate vicinity of illxl ski
lbat i
n e manufacturer. But for twist, an? in a box sttuated at the angle formed by the
JOHN F. ALLEN II: CO., RICHMOND. LEWIS BREMER'S
A_ Q. B.A. N D D% 8 P L.A. Y. the grounds. And from these improvements, after all, ibe really di ~ rfn ing
nner in which Mr. Holbrook's mtersect10n ef the mam wall and 1ts westerly sectton 15 a
SONS, PHILA., AGENTS.
it 1s probable the Cttyof P htladelphta will denve 1ts chief product10ns have been arranged and d1splayed m the spectmen of bnght plug tobacco, said to be the thinnesl
The area covered by the exhibit of th1s fi rm is about
gloryand advantage i n connection with the Centennial space a.:;stgned to them, both he and the pubhc are in- ever made The pl~ !Jieas9 re l'lf~lve by, three mc;bes, two hundred aoctpfty square feet. Observ ed from the
SIX STATEJ REPIESEITED BY MIIUFICTUIERS. anniversary. The celebration belongs to the country, debted-it is evident from tbe1r diligent occupation- and wetgh only two ounces each . A massive w!llnut front, a walnut counter IS seen at the left hand, on whtch
and Will shed lustre on every town, cny anCl State in tta. to the
e and zeal of Mr. Howard R. Sank of Phil a- ra1lmg encrrclea the enclosure.
re, ts a show case of about elj!'ht feet in length. In th1s
the Union. But the rapid growth of West Philadelphia, delphta, nd Mr. M. W. Rader of New York. The
SALMON, HANCOCK & co., RICHMO ND .
case are several- wriettes of cigarettes m laney boxes.
•
JIEW YORK, PEl!IJia'WLVA: A, M.Ul'YLAND.
VIBQDIJA,
whtch has been brought about by the Expoeition, be- gems of t
manufacturer's collectiOn have recetved a
WOODWARD, GARRETT & co , PHILA , AGENTS
At the end of the counter are two glass prs, one conKli:l'lTlltiK'I', •oaTH C~LINA•
longs to Philadelphia alone. Tbe foundations of a rich most a
pnate setting
of those two
Th1s firm. displays from the1r platform a ful~sort- tammg <;~,garettes and the other smok1ng tGbacco. On
FULL REPORT OF WHAT HAS BEEN DONE BY THE and populous cay have been laid on the opposite bank young men. ' '
ment of their bright tobaccos adapted to thetr Caltfor - :! cottnrer at the right baud are two J&rs filled with
TOBACCO TRADE
of the Schuylktll River, as a consequence of hohhng
A large semi-circular
ma trade, as also a good supply of attractive samples " Perique," a brand called "PerfectiOn " and various
the Centennial ann1versary m that pleasant sect10o of dred square ket i s
adapted to general tmde.
'amples of straight cut tobacco, all of' th e1r own provery distinct impressi.oas are made upon the the city proper, and the permanent gam and glory from IS inclosed by a pohslled
P . H. MAYO & BRO., RICHMOND
1 RINALDO SANK & co , duction. Toward the end of ,thts counter 1s .a large
mind of a visitor the moment he enters tbe grounds de- th1s source will far exceed a!\ that can possibly be height above the carpeted
31 :w. WATER sT., PHILA, AGENTS.
case, sbowmg every variety of ct,:arettes made by the
voted to the purposes of the Centenmal Expos1hon. gamed m any other way through the instrumentality of are arranged. Th e exhtbit ,c
nses for ~ prillClpal
These gentlemen have a posmon in close proximity firm. In the cea tre of the space IS a gilt counter case
The first relates to the feeble praise whtch the press of the celebration. To the
feature nearly or quite four h
ed boxes
plwc to- to the other exhtbitors tor whom Messrs. Sank & Co. co£JtainiDg a gollllen-coloted tobacco, and on the top of
tbe country has been accustomed to bestow on the
AGRICULTURAL BUILDING
bacco of varymg s1zes. T b e~e boxes are made of Janey are agents. Their dtsplay ts compactly arranged and th1s case is a vase havtng Similar tobacco m 11, together
effort that has been made in Philadelphia to celebrate, has been assigned the cu stody of the treasures of most wood, gramed oak, rose, and walnut, h1ghly pobsbed. substantial loo ~mg, cons1suug of a l;uge pyramtd, about wuh two large twisted Jumps of tobacco m 1he form of
in a creditable .manner, ,the first Centenmal anmversary mterest to the various members of the Tobacco Trade. The exposed port10n of each box 1 covered with plate seven feet 10 diameter at the base and twelve feet 10 pme apples. At the right of the central case is a pyref the Nation's btrth; and the second, to the character The Guide Books say, 10 the Department of Agncul· glass on whicli, in g!lt letters, 1s th namo of t1at ralld he•&ht, of plug tobacco in boxes of different sizes and amid of granulated smoking tobacco some ten feet m
ofthe Exposition 1tself. OutstdeofPhdadelphia the press ture wtll be Pxhtl"llted agnculture and forest products, of tobaccq •ns1de. The front layer of tobacQO, 'as seen forms. In .tiavy plu~,ofwhtch the Mayos are aatd to be height. At the left of the center 1s "case of plug to·
teeruto have been ascharyofpraise,as the preparations pomology, fruits from all parts of the world, land am- through t' e gli ss, i composed m almost numberle in- the onginators, their display 1s espectally full. A hand- bacco, mcludmg several kinds. Under glass covers,
advanced toward completion, as for a long time 1t was mals, manne antmals, fish culture and apparatus, ani· stances of almost numberless varietleii of brigh and some Goddess of Ltberty crowns the apex of the pyra- resembhn: cake covers, are lumps of plug tobacco, m
me encouragement of the project itself. Not mal and vegetable products used as food or as materials, dark plug tobacco
sllaJ ge, grotesque and fantastic mtd. The pyramid stands on a rosewooc! base, and the form and color closely resembling cakes at a bakery.
that a good deal has not been said, in one way or textile substances of vegetable or am mal origm, forms, pl~asingly comming1ed: T
pr
IIIOiaic fie- h9xes of which it 1s composed have all glass facmgs, as On the left of these is a pyranud of cigarette,. Stand
another, about the undertaking Paragraphs and arll- machmes, implements and processes of mauufacture, ures sometimes seen 'in the ar
fl
of. o le do the boxes of nearly all exhibitors, across which, m mg at the rear 1s a larce vase of what the firm denomides mnumerable have appeared on the general subject, agncultural engmeenng and admimstratton, tillage and public buildings, cr tohbse fl
o ate, iclll7
ed l '_lt d colored letters, are the na mes of their brands, nate "Richmond No. 1," SlllOkioc, and at the right of
but so far as has come under our observation, m no general management. Why the manufactures of tobacco ptece of tapestry, couvey aq 1 ea o the andsome and w1tn the names of their agents across the sJdes of the thts are vases of cut cavendtsh and Navy tobaccos. In
paper pnor to the openmg has there been any earnest should be exhibited in connection wtth the tlungs here mgemous pat\t:rr.s of tobacclo seen througllthe disc of boxes. Flags attachetl. to golden staffs wave from dif- boxes of all shapes and sizes are mclosed all variet1es
of foreign (obacco manufactured by the firm, such a'<
attempt made to show the magnitude or beauty of the enumerated would be somethmg of a puzzle were It not each box. To descnbe the patterns m detatl, or par- ferent parts of thetr enclosure.
work that has been done. A strange~ coming here and that an addttional paragraph says.-" The articles on Ually lt) de ~ali, would reqmre all th1s pag_e. At the front SAMUEL BAILEY, RICHMOND. J. RINALDO SANK & co., Havana, Latakta,.Turktsh, etc. Plied m profuston on
the cases ~nd at other poults are boxes Qj ctgarettes.
seeking to account for such noticeable rettcence would exhibition 10 this bmldmg wtll be arranged by classes, of the area is a pyramid of large
a.ll ~s QS. the
PHILA., AGli:NTS.
be puzzled to determine to which feelmg 1t was most and not by countries All arucles of the same class kind mentioneii, With a d rum of
t a> ceo of a)1Mr. Bailey exhtbits m a handsome enclGsure a full At the extreme rear are suspeaded three frames repre·
attnbutable, envy or dtstrust. An intelligent Philadel- from all count des will be put together. A very inter- propnate s1ze made m the form of &
motive "head assortment of the plug tobacco manufactured at his ~enting in -;rarioiJI waya tbe style of the firm. In each
phia tobacco commissiOn merchant remarked to us as esting comparisoq will result, as twenty foretgn hght" at the top, from the sumlnU fl(
icllJiul a lljme establishment. The boxes are arranged 10 the form of IS the trade mark of the firm worked m leaf tobacco m
we conversed together regarding both the ExpositiOn countnes and all of the States w•ll exhibit ,, But for of tobacco stems, and a lo baeco sta , on whidi. is a tower and are ~eco.rate_d with flags. Carved figures, different ways. Mottoes m letters formed of ctgarettes
f all sizes and styles embellish st1ll another frame.
and the city of Phtladelphia, that it seemed to htm thts explanatiOn, and the fact that a small quantity of perched a full Sized ' American eagle, with wings ex- by Demuth of thts ctty, 1mpart addlttonal interest an
sinplar that so httle pra1se and so much semi-dispar- leaf tobacco is on exhtblt!On, the VISitor, after seemg the panded, and measurmg from the t1p of one w101 w the yariet}l to the display.
These specime~ of lllfllullru are very cunous, and
agement of the great enterpnse should find currency fine display made by tobacco, cigar and snuff manufac- tip of the other about stx .eet, also made of tobaeco. TUJtPfN .t:11ROTHER, RICHMOND. 1, RINALDo SANK & co., form an interestmgback-ground t() the pictnre presented
by the exhib1t. The display of stock is full, and has
tbrouga the medtum of t8e press and the unreflectmg turers, would conclude the most appropnate place for From the ea~Pe's beak as reamer hangs beanng the
Pl;iiLA, AGENTS
portion of the puklhc, mertoly because, apparently, the the exposttion of their handtwork would be MEMORIAL motto "Q Plurilus flml'lf'J" and m tt8 talons stlken
~he exhibit of this firm IS located near that of Mr. been well selected and arranged for effect, as weU as tw
flags a.re .firmly clutched. ~tanding at ~ ch side of the Batley, aud much resembles h1s m arrangement and 1m- tnd1cate the productive capacity uf the firm.
Centennial anmversary happened to be celebrated in HALL.
Philadelphia, instead of some other ctty of the Un1on.
THE MANUFACTURES OF TOBACCO.
pyramtd IS a staff to which banners and ribllon are at- presstveness. It embraces all the notable styles of plug
P. LORILLARD II: CO., NEW Y:>RK.
"For my part," hi' said, "I feel a just pride in whatever
h'b
.
tached. At the left hand cot11er a fine India fige-e with tobacco made by these manufacturers.
B. A. VANSCHAICK, 29 N. WAftR. ST., PHILA., AGENT.
1
reflects credit on our common country be liS origin what
Never in che histoiy of pubhc ex mons m any bow and qutver 1s placed Near this figQJ'e s tower ofto- LAWRENCE LOTTIER, RICHMOND M. E. M'DOWELL & co.,
a'bis firm occup1es a destrable place, embrac1og beor where It may. The material growth and prosperity countly of the world has there been wttResse.d such bacco boxes of all shapes and stzes r 1ses to th h · ht
tween
SIX and seven hundred square feet. Three hand,
f h u
d magn1ficen t spectmens of the Tobaccomst's skill as are
'
l
eJg
39
N.
WATER
ST.,
PHILA.,
AGENTS.
e
of New York, Chicago, and other cities o t e mte
H
h E
of fifteen feet, crowned with1 head hghts and stems garA space of about e1'ghteen by e1ght •eet 1's occup1' ed somely; constructed polished walnut counters, JOined
tc
f
b
h
I
d
d
~
h
h
now
to
be
seen
at
AGRICULTURAL
ALL,
on
t
e
xpo·
t
''
o w 1c
am as prou , an or w 1c
E
d
f landed with ribbons. From this tower the first arc of bv this m. anufacturer 'or the dtsplay of b 1s plug tobacco. together, extend round the entire space appropnated by
S tates, are .acts,
r. 1
1
f h
d ~ 1d
1
sition grounds at Phtladelphla.
very epartmeRtd o the cmcle
.
J
,,
fi
of boxes extenrls along the rear of ~e eft.- On
a da1s be has erected
a pyram1d of handsome boxes, them, each hterally freighted wtth goods made by the
I am as grate.u , as am o t e won euu eve opment
1
1
1
b
th
h
h
1
the
great
Exposition
is
lied
wtth
articles
ca
cu
ate
to
al
'"!
1
and progress o f t h e cay of Ph 1Iad e p 1a, WI w tc
d d
f c osure to -an cove ;n the centre, where It termmates. over whtch hangs a larr:re p1cture 1n frame of the Ban- firm. Standmg at the end of the longer counter IS a
· 11 'd 'fi d"
exctte tfte wonder, astonishme nt an f a ·mtratu:m
o Thts arc is em bell ished in every concetvable way, head- ner Factory, of which he
.. ,·s propr1'etor. Perched upon
h
h appen to· be more espec1abe y 1 enu de h.
pyramid of plug tobacco boxes of all styles, as also near
1I the vast aren a o art 1s t ere any
h
d
h
man
but
nowhere
m
a
E nvy, 1t may at once
asserte , as a not mg thme:' to be met with upon whlch the eye can rest with lights oflarge dimensiOns and other curiom~ ~b~qts in- the ~PICture 1s an eagle in gold. Other tasteful embel- the center. In front of tbue pJramads are vues conat all to do with the lukewarmness prev10usly shown by
terspersmg lt at intervals. Wllhm the ~Obfe' j s a hs"..:...".. nts are distributed about the place All var1'ett'es taining glass jars filled with snaft At intervals along
the p ramid of boxes, suspended
'
our press an d peop Ie towar d the E xpos1 t ton and ''t s more supreme pleasure in the contem})latton d of
above wh1cb it a
ex- of lfUIJ'
plug tobacco are exhibited 1n thiS
' enclosure but the ceunter are five lar,e jars collltaining difi'erent kmds
1
1
th
)d
11
h
be
umque
and
be<~utJful
than
upon
the
cunous
an
ove
y
,
.
f
N
c h 1e promoters.
o mg cou we
ave en more
f
act repr:esentauon made of tobacco-even to the {rae- esnM'ial features are made of the "Banner Gold Rods"
of smoking tobacco, "Yacilt," "Club," "Dog Tail,'' "ChalobJeCtS that have been fashiOned and formed
rom ture-o f t h e .amous
r
...- •
1
th
th
genera,
1
ra
an
spon
an
eo
us
an
e
approva
acf
bell
m
lndepen
dlilee
Hall,
winch,
''Banner
Spun
Roll,"
and
"Banner
Tw1
'
st."
1
d
t
1
1 be
lenge," etc. Before the front pyramid is~ verx.mteresting
1
b
t
d
1
t
tobacco,
and
brought
together
under
thts
roo
from
the
·
N on July Fourth, 1776, announced th. sign1ng of the
At the nght of this exhibit, in a large fr" me and 1n memento of the olden time m the form of a glass jar
cor d ed to t h e C entenma I anmversanes ce e rae as
~t
d
h
1
h
h
11
tobacco
and
c1gar
manufactones
of
this
country.
o
.
"
year at L exh'& on an ot er p aces, m w lC a our
h'
·
DeclaratiOn of Independence. In size and form this boxes near by, are spectmens of the clay p 1pes manl•- mclosed in an outer vase filled with French Rappe~:
·
· t eres t , person,
no matter how fervid or creallve IS tmagmab ell is p~c•sely
.
.
c1t1zens,
native
aa d a d opted , feIt a common m
be
like the ongmafij
l e quaant ~u clapper, f""'ture4 by McElroy & Co. of Philadelphia, •or ...._,.ch Snuff, of good color and flavor, made 116 year• aa;o• regard t o t h e one now sue- tton, can conceiVe a picture
inspmng,f hor
tter as well as th.e fracture, bemg ttbfu!IJ tttilate<i
_.
.,.- rs. McDowell & Co. are agents
,, '"'
just as t h ey rea11'! d o fiee I m
.11 more
d
The Mess
sixteen years \>efore the Declaration of Independence0
ceefully inaugurated at Philadelphia. Distrust, rather adapted to Illustrate the skt an resources t e manu- bell is made of braided and twtstci to
co. Above
·
by the first Pierre Lorillard, the founder of the house.
facturers
of
the
Umted
States,
than
1s
presented
in
the
b
l.
w.
T.
BLACI(.WELL
a:
C0 • DURHAM, N. c.
f
th
t h an envy, hia s b een t h e un d er Iytng cause o f mos t o
e
ell is a 1ar~e, iwl-ngged 1
ith tha insc
tQII, ._.
,
PytaQltds
of three pails .each of fiae.cat cbewmg tobacco
hesitation hitherto evinced m relation to this demonstra· few"thousand feet of space devoted here to the tobacco "The Henrietta Tobacco Co. '' m golden letters 15elow 1".. ' II DOWKLL- co., 39 NORTH WATER ST-REET, PHJLA.,
occupy mtermedtate spaces along the counter. At the
tion. The idea of a celebration in honor of the one industry. F t:,o m the l!umblest to the htghest, there u; it. The sec.ood arc commence11 at 1he alcove and
AGENIS.
- right hand of th1s counter is a plate-glass and stlv~r and
.
1 · d
d '
not a tobacco tradesman m the country who has not
.,
Thts manufacturing firm have secured a very desl[ana t1ona m epen
~ A-ODt1 b'·
·
h uad re· dth
h anmversary
1c
1of our
t
t dence
" t reason to feel proud of the . exhlblttop ,made by the terminates at another tower located a t
't
~e position,
embracing probably two hundred and CJ:ty ebony mounted case partly filled w1th chotce grades of
met wlt genera ·.avorha mos as soon
as
sugges
e
,
..
u
.
near
the
s.pace
occupted
h.. P. H M
a.
Is
·
1
1
tobacco Interest at the Centennial Exposttiofl, as 1t 1s
'?
square feet L1ke all the other' places occup1'ed".,by loose granulated smokmg tobacco arranged m alternating
wit h the suggestiOn
..._.
· t dere- rcame,
h 1nst!lnt~,
__,
· a rea dtzmg
th al1ke creditable to the nat10n and 'the interest 1tself. So sectlo 1s as attractive as the
., other, and 1s composed of members of· the Tobacco Trade, the1r space is becom- strata of kmd and color. Along the upper layer are
e
simi
m-at-'"' dt rently arranged. At the top of · 1
h
f ...., bmapatu e uad t de u ... ert mg, and
arranged in pyramidal forms packages of tohacco
.fti.
•
not1'ceable are the attractt'ons of th1s exhibition that a
'1'..,.
mg " up olstered having an ele•ant carpet on tho da15
•
this second tower is an 1mmense head-hght, apparently
'
· •
.,
'
d 1 cu1ues to e eucountere an overcome m or er to
make the celebralien worthy of the occaston. There larger number of observers 1s always to be seen here bri_!~t eno i tl to •H.-14lflte the enttre tobacco section and other appomtments adapted to the locality anrl oc- representmg many of the brands manufactured by the
has all along been an arsrehension that the proposed th'an IS to be found in any other part of the HALL. A of tl'le hall, a; Silk flag adorning and nsmg from the sum· caslon. Enclosmg the area devoted to their use is a firm, with wh1ch is entwined a pretty silk flag, whose
_.._
t , or wou no t , b e rna d e successfiu1, a n d l'trikin•
expend_1ture mit. Directly behind the central pyram1d 1s a lar•e substantial
railing. At each of the four br1lhant colors impart a pleasing tnue to the goods inside
,.,m,
..· couldld no
., feature of the diSplay is the laviSh
•
f hsilver-plated
·
1
· th r d
· ·
th d ffi 1 ·
· th in embellishments mdulged m by exhtbttors. · Not con.. corners o t e1r enc osure, whtr.h fronts on two naves the case. Sur111ount1ng the case are three vases con&h at 1t wou m ~ en ~ owm& to r e 1 cu ties m e
rosewood and glass frame in which, in golden and
f
way, result in wtiat 1,. ~preulvely, even 1f vulgarly, teat to show the largest and most mterestw& asi()rt~t
e
tters, are mdJcated the nam es of the manu
runnmg rom east to west) are marbletzed pedestals 10 tammg fine-cut and smokmg tobacco, w1th another pyra"fi 1 " ....._,_ .....o..h
• h d
h t of tobacco, cigars and snuff ever seen, the exbibitQra on
variegated oolors, about two and a half feet high, on mid crownmg all. On the opposite side, arranged on a
calle d ath zz ed.
.ancf
• ~tb~"': .e~nf abs thone muc do their own account ani through the hbea:ality or thelr
a
his agents and some of the leadmg bran ~.o wbieh are placed four large and beautiful crystal glass long counter, is a great variety of toltacco in rose and '
temper e ar or an en usaasm o
o
press an
to cc on exhibition, the whole bemg covered u 1 a
public, and in a large degree accounts for the absence Philadelphia agents, have made the appointments and grp.cei.il canopy. Between thts frame and the alcove, vases w1th unpacked Durham smoking tobacco, for the walnut boxes and ba,s, and snufl' ia earthen and other
· tb
t f h t h b~en surroundmgs of their several exhtbtt10ns the most gotproductiOn. ot whtch the firm, as is known, enjoys an jars and vases. " Yacht Club," the "Three Black
o f ' th earuness
• d cdh eer
a as , ~
m the shape of• a cone, Is a cable of bright extended reputatiOn . Each vase is embellished wtth an Crows," "Eureka," "Bonanza," and other brands of
d ...._
· m
th e mos o w
f t..
geous of any m the entire collection. In the mat er M an
1
wn ten an sp-en unng e progress o ••e pre11mtobacco, composed of twisted and bratded strands,
smnkmg tobacco are here shown 1n bags of every s1ze
nary labo'rs of the
€ofumission. There ha}
nearly one hundred feet in lea&th. Spanmng the cir·
and pattern. Extending along the third aounter, through·
.auacere deme felt everywhere for the success o Such beautiful and costly cases as are employed for the cumference of the &ntlre exhib1t ar,e brauled, twtsted & Co., Philadelphia, G. s Watts of Baltimore, and out lis entire length , 1s a costly oval counter case of
ptoject, but maoy have thought thorough succeas di~play of some of the goods were probably never before an~ spun toba
Cia
s, cotas._tais~ls and wreaths, Messrs. A. Hen & Co., of Ne-, ;york. Accompanymg plate·&lass and silver, 10 which IS to be seen, m small
tt8io&bla,
JOr that reason have refrained from constructed. In thJ's, as 1.n other respect• , the e•htbJto- which coatn l)u
dt versify and enhance h
d
expressing their confidence m It m a manner comport·
•
·~ the cha~s the --',spay chltlto thts
collection are pi gs t ese a ornmeats are two crossed arms, clad respectively parcels, samples of every kmd of cut a•Hi granulated
appear to have had an mtelhgent apprectatwn of the
uw
"'
u
m blue and gray, w1th hands cordtally grasped, and the tobacco and snuff made by !Iitts firm, all 10 the exact
iog etthe( w1th thetr own hopes, or the WIShes of the occasiOn. Wtth the admitted vanetv and quality of the of t obacco three feet m length and of proportl<mal famous motto underneath," Let us have Pe~e." Dis- form and style 10 wh1ch they are 1espect1vely placed
whom
other breadth. There are rosewood anrl.i gl a cases-on
citizens of Phtladelplita,
· b.......
fon
•L.t bas
· rested, and st1ll goo d s e nt ere"" the y m• g ht have dis·pen•Ad
.... ~tth
~,
• "" some. pose d at ·mterva1s b etween the va!les are pyramids of upon the market, as in fact are all thll goods ij n th1s
rests, ·t h
-uens
o ...., •bat
en erprue.
rtbel
~
des · tion and extraneou's omamentatl'on ·, but they were evtdently of wh 1ch the towers rest-tontammc not les than str boxes an d pack ages of Durham. A large circular p1le exhib1t. At the rear o the space is a high and massive
I t.
' aeve
eu, •
,rom no
cnp
imbued from the first wtth a thorough conceptiOn of the ordmary boxes of tobacco, and others of equal stze of boxes and parcels of the same tobacco fills the space tower cqmposed of, boxes of plug tobacco of all stzes,
yet seen in the newspaper11 published in other places- im ortance of the occasiOn, and the result of the•r mtu•- filled w1th bratded and cun~u sly formed lumps and rolls in the centre: of the enclosur.e. Next to the tobacco ex· s'hapes and degreee of beauty, pyramtdal m form, and
and probably
P IS seen m a d IS!"1ay o f em bell'IS hments that ,·s as of bnght golden tobacco. The Judgment evmced m h1b 1ted 1tseIf, w111c h, l necessan 1y, is the princtpal f~a- measunng, perhaps, at the base, forty feet m circumfer,.., f it may
d falso
th be tsaid
t ind Phtladelphia-can
b 1t
deur uon
enter n'se and taste as are the num· the arrangement of the whole by ~h1ch shade and color
an 1d ea ~e orme o
e ex en an a so u e gran
d bl • th
f
of tbe arrangements made for this remarkable event. ere Ita e .•o e 1r
p
b' d b h
Climtrasla are brought out, l s not ~ lust' Of
e ture o mter~st, _the ?bJects. ~~~t wtll be lik~ly to attract ence and fifteen feet m hel&ht. Juttin~ upward from
A few week.- alnce we -vein these columns the opinion berless objects of use and beauty exht tte
y t em.
h'
t b
" d
h'
h·'£ ·t10
st attentiOn m this exhtbltlon, because so typically alternatmg layers of bO:res are api'r e5 .aJid tan of boxes
t - ''
..h The tobacco t'nterest is destrably located and conYen- any: 1
s 0 e commenue 10 t IS
:o l
nd prommentlv. tdentlfied With the lead1'ng product of qf tobacco, jars of an•ff, and • muld'lude ot ot er tbmgs
of an observant and experienced tounst, who said, t e
Exposition at Philadelphia ,was destiued, judgmg by the 1ently grouped together.
EDWARD HOI:BROOK, LOUbVILLE, KY WOODWARD, GAR- the firm, are the two golden representatives of the in fanCiful form and color. Each box connected with
preparatiODs, to surpass' all the national expositions that
To appropriately descnbe' the eKhibition which the
RETT & co., 33 N, WA"'ER ST., PHILA., AGENTS.
"Dnrham Bull," whter. constttutes the well known trade- the tower bears a richly colored label and the name of
h
ore preceded it, and iD this opiDion personal Tobllcco Manufacturing Trade m ns entuety bas made
by fifteen feet 1s appropri:}ted mark of the house. These two tmages are potsed upon the brand.
The summ1t of the tower 1s graced with a vase o f fine·
duriog the past week enables us to concur. is utterly imposstble. No pen with which we are fjli 1liar
dt splay of his guods. A elevated marble1zed platforms, aud face respecttvely
cenception, CGRCUDing these " nd other -certainly not our own-Is equal to the task of. portraya n el ltpt1c, with tra nsverse the northerly an8 southerly sides oi the Hall, overl ook- cut In the centre of the mclo!lure is a pyramid of
-..:ould 111 {act be derived from any written ing the bttlliant achtevements to be noted 111 this 15rancb
at en her end. Wtthm mg the naves runmng along on e1ther s1de of the en- beautif<1l barrel~ and patls, about ten feet h1gh, fi lled
oweter fully ~faithfully preaented. Not of the Exposition. To bn efiy refer to some of the many
ton s of plug tobacco closure. Though they can hardly be cai led hfe stze, wllh fine cut tobacco m markelable conC:Itlou. Around
istict of fonner exm'bitions, beginning with attractive features of the grand d1splay ts all that we
sections form a con- they are, nevertheless, large and well proportioned ex- the base of this pyramid are !Jiaced great bladders of
~.halt.IMIIIIdon • 1 15r,and ~g all the way through shall atu;mpt or can hope to do at th1s tune; r.Dd ~
drums about twelve emphus ofthe famous Durlillam bull, whose presentment snuff; ~. jar!! and bladder~ fill all tn termedtate spaces.
the tst, y which the cost, number of exh•bitors, and such omtsstons as for the want of ab1ilty and opporiunaty<
at
thsplay from the Jront, appe;us on every package of the firm's pnnctpal branJ In addkion to their mouldmgs, the li-onts of the counters
number of acres under cover are shown, can convey an we are compelled to make, we trust the exh1b1tors them- the first obJect seen 1s an arc of.a small c1rcl e compesed of smoking tobacco, and distmguishes it from all others. are embeU1shed wtthpt lettennc. refernng to the origiBidea of the attractiveness and magmtude of the prepa- selves a~d ~ur other patrons and fnends wtll chee~fully of twelve tobacco boxes ha•UJ:i glass dtscs, from e If no tobacco were displayed Ill this area, the visitor, as I76~pd bustaest of the fum. As disclosed to
rations. The Paris Exposition of r86 had 40 ~ acres excuse, 1n v1e~ of the magmtude and dtfficulty o. the centre of wh1ch luxunan t tob;lcco plants, cultivated by a rule, would have httlc difficulty in determiaing by obaerver, the exhibit'- ~~~ attractive and practtcal a~
7
pearance.
under cover, cost $ , 6, 6 , and numbered
50, 22 6 ex· duty whtch th1s memorable e_vent has de volved upon us Jus agents, Messt s. WcodwJ rd , Garre tt & Co_, are shoot- these symbols to whom the endosure belonged, as
4 59Exposiuon
7 3
'
KfNNEY BROTHERS, NEW YORK.
bibitors. The Vtenna
of 1 s , had so acres lR co mmon Wtth othe r JOurnahsts
ing upwards. Near by 1s a flag- aff abo~t twelve feet smokers and non-sm okers throughout the Umted States
73
A
beautiful
ebony ~ plate glass case mounted on a
under cover, cost J9,8so,ooo,: and numbered 7o,ooo exI!IAN11FACTURED TOBACCO AND SNUFF.
high, made of tobacco, tWl~ecl
m various colors, on have Jaeen made familiar..wrth them as a trade-mark by
and color ~armonilUDIJ Wllh the case IS the
hibitors. The Pktladelphta Expo.s1bon will have 75 HARRY c . HOLBROOK, LOUISVILLE, v. J. RINALDO whic rests a~11! globe beartrw; tile mscript10n, " Moui- seeing their ptctonal representatiOn m the warehous.e of tMMe iJi
acres under cover, and the cost and number of exSANK: & co., PHILA., A:Gii:N'l1>·
tor Na y" a~ bov 1t a goT(
eagle With outsp ead every jobb~ and dealer in smoking tobacco in the coun· first object that meets the eye of the visitor as he apbibiton wPl probably be on a·stmitar ~c::ale of magnttude.
'l"he most remarkable exlub1tions of plug tobacco ever wings.
o the s&aff
ttacb
by toba cco cord and try. Merely as a matter of fact it may be mentioned proa<'hero the space allotted to this firm. Rismg up ·
'Tbe &'Ound on which the exhtb1t1on buildings are seen are those respectively mad e by Harry C Holbrook tassels, a mimature t obacco hoglbead, m e oi tobacco that ,they we1gh .s everal bU11d1 ed pound s each and are tbe centre of the case IS a c1rcular pyram1d comjJriS
aectc46 i! tself sup~b, and worth a long JOUrney to see. and Edward Holbrook, brothers, of Loutsvtlle, Ky., tn of
ht and dark colors A t ~ch s1de 6{ the staff are well Ie xecuted. G old has been hberally expended in three sepal'llle plate& of th1ck, crystal glass res11ng
biat .Central Park 11 to New York, Fairmount Park is the Centenmal Exposttion. We mention them here two axes Or b i\:ht plu
b acco. Immell~atelym )ront th 'r produ.etion, as ·ytell u in tbe coatmg that coYUS eeSSl~V on poltshed brass pillars-about et obt me
tq Philadelphia, and it is wtthm the latter charming en· jointly because of the1r rela!tonsh•p and the imi1atity of o£ it is a i.ri ~se coo.
ng ~£tlver goblet~ a stlver cup, them. The exhibit a1t(lgether is an appropriate and in bei t From the apex of the pyram1d, o: '' luc
plac a finely moulded glass diSh part1ally filled
· · a space o f 236 acres, t h at t he theu exht b 1ts, t houg h we sli' a.II d escn be t.hetr presen ta- an d a 'old an d s1Iver me d a,I
·
att,active ne.
'
closure, and compnstng
mscnp t'10ns d enonng
cut
Penque tobacco, nses a cunous.ly wrought glass
· s t~lc:a dedicated to the illustration of the pro- tions separately. Not only has there never been any that they were awarde~ the
ufacturer for prefious JO N w. CARROLL, LYNCHBURG. LEWIS BREMER's soNs,
tern, apparently representmg the blossom of a Peri
b ~e Uaialed States in the usefal arts and sciences thmg of the kmd seen to compare witll the m gnitude~ exhilnt10ns of ods i tqis country. Observmg the
PHILA., AGENTS,
durmg the century that bas elapsed sin£e the nation beauty and ingenuity of thetr displays, but i may IJe main xh111k-t elhp
m !Jeta ll , 1t resembles a vast
An 1ron table-a small one-decorated with a piece tobacco plant, several ~)den leave:s of genuine Tur
was establiShed are constructed. Taken altogether, 1t doubted tf any thmg so truly bea.utllul and '!'ondel'fal auperfictes of exquisne panelufg io wood of ever-varying of embrotdered satin, on wh1ch is worked m gl'lden and tobacco hangmg pendant frot1l the, centre of tt. F
may be doubted if finer spectmens of the butlder's art, has ever been 1magmed m such a connectfOD. Ho shad!!!
olors. Every box and d rum in tt 1s faced s1lver threads the name of the 111anufacturer and the the base of the blossom, and of the same materiala.as
than is afforded by the G:entenmal buildmgs have ever gentlemen, umted by blood, jdentity of pursuit, and fe • with g s, dn h1ch 'a ppears m.g ilt letters the names of smgle brand " Lone Jack," with a small sliver-mounted itself, spring forms of tobacco leaves, wh1ch com pie If
~-..-· essed. Manv of them are marvellous m size, ulity of mental resources, as shown by the1r productwns, the mnhlt)eraale bra11ds d1splayed The boxes are oval case tilled with "Lone Jack" smokmg tobacco man surround it, making It one of the most exqutstte
s ctlon aftd delign.
Tbe M.u:w ExHIBITION and capable of such htgh achievements tf operatmg Jn made of ~ y mds oiJ wood, and are all poltshed and unpacked cond1Uon, IS all there is in AGRICULTURAL HALL signs in glass to be seen m the Exposiuon. Between
IL lNG is 1 ,1Be by 464 feet, with a central span of conjur.cuon with one another, happen to be disumted m varmshed.
conten comJ"tise all colors and vanettes to mdtcate that a grade of tebacco of this name bas the pillars which support the glass plates are g
,s
by
teet,
the
longest
of
thts
wtdth
ever
mtrobusmess,
is
a
query
that
probab1y
suggests
1tself
to
the
of
tobacco
in
plam,
lftllqt!ie, all fanc iful shapes. Many ever been made and succeeded in wmning its way to boxes in an mchned poSitiOn contammg spectmen
120
1 32
the various brands of cigarettes for whtch the firm •
duced lR any exhibttion butldmg. The ART GALLERY, mmd of every person who looks at thetr work 111 the of the Mosaic patterns, to cAll them such, req;~ind the great popularity.
or, as 1t 1s called, MEMORIAL HALL, is 365 by :zro feet . Exposttton, and learns that it was placed thete by t o viSitOr qf tbe onderful sp eci enJ in the collectiOn pre- WILLIAM s. KIMBALL a: co., 1\0CH)tSTER, N. Y. LEWIS celebrated. The ceiling of the ease 1s lined wtth satin.
Formmg an angle Wltll the side of the case 1s a pktMACHIN:&RY HALL is l,4o:z by 36o feet . The AGRI· members of one family, each' carvmg hts way to r.me vlously notfced. D1amon s,
Is, squares, triangles,
BREMER's soNs, 322 N. THIRD s1 ., PHI LA., AGENTs.
form
on whtch are to be seen several rolls of Perique to&SlLTIIRAL B
lNG is 826 by 540 feet. HoRTJCUL- and fortune on his own account. They were certamly parallelograms, pyram1ds, cones, come-sectiOns, stars,
The dtsplay of thts firm embraces Fme cut Tobacco
JIAS,L · s bJ 193 feet, and a)lPTOprittes to its born to act in unison m the field of acttVfty whtdl 'th!'- suns, moons, and (Ire e s are but a few of the alterna- and Cigarettes, and is very tasteful in design and execu- bacco 1n the form in whtch It is brought to market.
3 c!Jf ground. These five comprise have chosen, however ctrcumstances may have comblllll>i tin& ffgures
sle!P4
res
oat every box, eaeh fig~~~~: bar- tion. They occupy a space of perhaps one hundred Though not larfe, the exhibit is a very tasteial IUld
the most 1mportant ed1fices on the Centenmal Grounds, to mould and dtrect the current of their hves.
morliously
d g n adJustment, color and shade wttb square feet. Thetr pedestalts elaborately carved wal- credttable oae.
but ahere are many others withm the enclosure that are
We mtend 1n our sketch of what the Tobacco T ntde another, a nd each box selected ~d diSposed w1th refer- nut some four feet h1gh and five or s1x teet m wtdth. GAIL & AX1 BALTIMORE. Ali.THUR HAGEN & CO., 63 N.
ntQNT ST. 1 PHILA., AUEI'I'fS.
very large and beauttful.
Within, -as without, the has done to make the ]j:x OSitiOn memorable, to ence
size f.lld color so
heighten the general It is covered with a slab of tessellated marble. From
decorations in all the bmldiDgs, though for the mos ngidly refram from the use of superlative terms of effe
!.at: ed in the c ntre of the elhptlc are three an oblong bas~ formed by four stmtlar slabs of marble, A handsomely carved rosewood cabmet, sometlung
pan 1atended to be temporary, are in the h1ghest style praise.
We shall do this, both because, where so large ilrums disposed m
fprm of a pyramid, the about twelve inches in Wldth,,nses an mlald ebony and hk.e fifteeo feet m hetght and breadth, with a pted
of art, and might remain for years to come lB attestation many are deservmg, h1gh encomiUms can not be accorded lower two con taming resp
Y bri~bt coiled twtst plate-glass case, covenng the entire base upon which it bronze door at the front, is a description that will probof the mtelhgence and sk1ll employed upa11 them. without dimwiahmg by repetition the value of the e:rpres - and stems, and the upper one beautiful bnght V 1tgmia re'lts and extendm' upward, including roof and dome ably best convey to the mind a conceptlon of the exPhiladelphia, u 1s often remarked, 1s a city or homes, sions due to and des1gned for each, and because, as has leaf tobacco. On the top~f the elhpt1c, above the pyra· about ten feet. The dome has a dtameter of nearly ternal appearance of the repository ()f the ~ on elt
and the mtluence of the comfortable ho111es m which her already been mtnr.ated, its efforts through mdtvtdual mid, m a rosewood and It ira me, 1s a vessel made of four feet, and ts crowned at the summit by a small hibHion belongmg to the above-named firm. The space
mechanics and artizW!s r
, 'lll
arly seen m the members and m the aggregate have been so mentonous, tobacco inscnbed "The omtor." Spqn rolls, twu•ted carved ebony figure. Four ebony globes occupy the secured is not so large as the firm might very well have
p ble lin of tbe buildings, so siply successful, as to be in some mea5W'
oqd 1!4
ed
es, and rosettes of tobacco, deco- four external corners of the case. l!lside the case is as required, but they have eVIdently made the best use
e
, en to me ntO!'t in~cant parte.
tbe scope of approving w'lrds to sultab
'
xhi
l d trectwns. Along tqe top of attractive as 1t ts Without, and IS full of mterestmg aru- posstble of the area 11,t theu- disposal. ln81de and outThe same enterprise and liberality on the part of the Throughout the balan<."e of tbts report, as tl'ircfu
cipal
,
le:ht to left 4f
centre, •~ olea. In a pail, u ~ ill a ve{lsel, in the fQrm of a lftde it Y, tas.t'ully d ll$01fateda the sbewiag and drawers
citlzens of Ph 1ladelphla that have inseired them to leave portion that bas preceded it, the same reserve will be pyramidalabaped boxes jbtting upward, to eac)l of wh•cll large fractqred cocoanqt shell, resembling sohd silver, of the interior haviug the appearance of bnght colored
Wuhm the drawers are samples
means untried to make b
r oil•
of the main~, a n.t- we lball
e th¥,- a&.
bare IS attached a sheaf of lo. acCQ stems m color somewb~t elegantly cllued, br1~ht fine-q~t cllewm.l' tobacco IS 5atinwood and oak.
110
wing# baccos. Above the drawers are
ca:ti.on 10 whose honor 1t is
d,.
e
pelled recttal q!'_
wt1 ers
the resembling silver, like tht se m the drum before noted. sh
!hat &i tbe commeadaaion o{
rts. A of
C~tl on P•ge Two.]
~ to make suitable arrangel8ents for the accommo- T•cco Depanmen o
How protty even so tom.,on a thing AS tobacco stems Di
d
va · bed
tam• a
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